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PORTE DENIS REGARDING MC 
DEATH Of CAPTAIN SCOTT IN ANTARCTIC

J

French Citizens Must Be 
Released From Adri- 

anople.

NEW FACTOR ARISES 
IN BALKAN SITUATION

Allies Victory at Bulair 
Confirmed — Sublime 
Porte Refused Small 
Loan in Paris — Mos
lems Again Ask Pow
ers to Intervene.

lieutenant Evans Tells of Adventures of | AMUNDSEN DRAWS THRUlINli
PICTURE OFSCOTTS DEATH

LIVED ALL WINTER IN SNOWDRIFT Man who Discovered Sooth Pole Pays Tribute to
Memory of Dauntless Englishman—Tells How 
Tragedy Probably Happened. |S <

British L/ rer's Partv. Madère and Diaz Wage Bloody War ia Priacipal 
Streets of Mexicao Capital—Many fine Bosi- 

ness Blocks Wrecked.

Entire Force Reduced to Diet of Seal Meat and
Members in Excellent liSIsSL ».

the western continent. Street gm dent> aot a, mediator, and over the 
log has occurred In Mexico In timer eat diplomatic repreaenutlr es 
■rat, but a battle In which of foreign powers. Madero ordered an
in* forces employed heavy “‘"ITS attack on General Helix Diaz and h to 
at a range frequently of less than forces, even though he knew that this 
* ‘tie la a densely populated city. entall a terrlBc bombardment
was a new nnd startling ®h®c,aP'®'ri. of the capital. .

Bevond that Issued by tbs Amen The federal attack on the rebels
ambassador, practically no w trn- {ortlfted ,nd around the arsenal 
was given to non-combatants to be at 10 ,5 o’clock in the morning 

retire to a place of safety. Aa a matter ^ late In the afternoon no materlnl 
5 frat It was impossible to mark out advantage h(u] been gained- by either 
?n. limit lines ofthe danger zone. eld6 tl appeared. however, that the 
?.*!he battle proceeded shells Intend- b , who were holding slightly lm- 

he enemy for blocks away ™”e,i Ridons,were conserving their 
fm,nd lodgement In house» a ; flre many assaults against them had 

fn. two distant. BIBe bullets b(,en fepulsed. The government was 
the centre to . the' elrc“"t ' optimistic regarding the close ef the 
the capitol, making safety | bal tle Ernesto Madero aaid that the 

(eremce or , a rotative term. , lowing made and the temper of the
lnJ^y 2“btlng began at 16.16 o clock lederala were entirely satisfactory 

TT*6 na^ifter three hours there was ..We hardly enpect to dislodge Diaz 
A Sh* an{L‘indicate that It would not he sali, "since kls position
eoMlmm^or many hours and perhaps wall fortiBed, but we have suftlci-

___  „I,r day. The extremities ent (orce, and elements of war to auc-
!t a Brave Man. *a„„iiin» ground were defend- ceed an<1 cannot fall to do so.
that last message of °d ‘J® detachments of **>**"* "General Anrellno Blanquet Is not 

Ithout emotion. I nev- ^acbhU guns, whose ■raln of b"^ d „ not coming. probaMy be-
anally, but I know be swept the tntervente space, cause he is needed to control tne
* y H«ath to any exposed creature. The patlatA forces who might otherwise
i -a whne& tmise ssw.
dvlnK In the waste of pd What undoubtedly co®t^^ available If necessary, with plenty of IStiandcom. ^Uy^othe rebels'®®^d th* 900 men have d-erb 

the Young Men’s ChrtBtlan Aesocto- <1(1 the DlaI .tindard within 26 hours, 
tlon biiUdlnga,seven storey going ever to the fédérais.

and ,upplantlngnthe«=upanof

Blubber — Surviving 
Health will Return at Once to Britain.

ad no doge, and that 
am afraid. And el- 
there stretched that 
$e. Can you see ltf

have been. Tnegr 
wae a mistake, 
ways before the
ît^is flaMce0stretched tight across 
the country In long. *l«.y undulations 
-stretching away sofar and white 
that the eye cannot bear to follow It.

“And across the frozen surface 
sweeps the wtnd^urtously. The great 
flat expanse offers a terrible sweep for 
the blMt and there is no protection except wh.t man 1s able to build for

^Captain Amundsen passed a hind

aj.pi, other. Oates went bravely, you 
know out Into the blizzard that his 
sickly condition might not hinder the 
others. That was a great sacrifice, but 
It did no good.

Captain 8<
•1 cannot ret 

Captain Scott’d 
er met htm/**' 
was a bravé

“And to f A 
in a hushed 
brave men we| 
ice I was lecW 
fort in Austfl

Chicago, 111., Feb. 11.—A thrilling 
picture of the probable manner in 
which Robert P. Scott and four of 
his companions met death on the ice 
barrier close to the earth’s southern 
extremity, was painted verbally by 
Captain Roald Amundsen, discoverer 
of the south pole, who was in Chicago 
tod try. v

••It is hard to say* just what hap
pened,” said the Norwegian explorer, 
“but we can . imagine, perhaps, al
though it is horrible. We know, of 
course that It happened about the 
79th parallel and that they were down 
on the barrier and not on the plateau. 
And just about there our positive

[V
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Paris, Feb. 11.—Bulgaria 
having refused the request of 
the powers that foreigners be 
allowed to leave Adrianople, 
the French government has 
made further representations 
to Bulgaria of the most press
ing character, demanding that 
French residents be authorized 

to quit the city.
Turkey Wanta Peace.

London, Feb. 11.—It to becoming 
Increasingly evident that Turkey is 
taking step, to resume the »
collation, although It to possible that 
no direct action will be taken until 
some decisive result In the lighting 
In the Gallipoli Peninsula has been
r*K*lannd»ratood that Tewfik Pasha, 
the Turkish ambassador, hashed sev- 
eral Interview» with the British tof 
eign secretary recently and that Re- 
chad Pasha, bead of the first peace 
delegation, has been <??•*•* * J?. 
main In London. Hakki Pasha will 
consult with Sllma Pasha and Count 
Von Berchthold. the Austrian for
eign minister, at Vienna before com- 
Ingj to London.

Another effort on the part of the 
Porte to raise a small loan in Paris 
has failed owing to the refusal of the 
French government to open the Par
is market. . ,

Official accounts of the fighting is
sued at Sofia and Constantinople are 
very conflicting but it seems to be 
certain that the Turkish arms have 
again met serious reverses, although 
Adrianople and Scutari are still hold
ing out. ., .

The hopelessness of achieving any 
success in an offensive movement 
combined with a lack of money ap
pears to have decided the Porte again 
to appeal to the powers to Intervene 
in favor of peace and this, probably 
has been the subject of Tewfik 
Pasha's communication with Sir Ed
ward Grey.

It is reported that this matter was 
disc ussed at a meeting of the ambas
sadors at the foreign office today, but 
that it was decided that the powers 
would be unable to undertake the roVt 
because the Allies bad declared that 
In the future they would negotiate 
peace only on the battlefield.

can

Adventures,of the North Party. •
“On November 6th Surgeon AtMn.on brought hie W^ty t I con.

and there renelved surgeon ^vl“k Mr Priestly, the geoto-
Elating of Lieutenant Campbell, Burg Dickinson, had returned in safe- 
gist, and Seamen Abbott, Browntog and „ November.
ty to the expedition a bane at Cape E *“nkd t Adore, and land-

■campbell’a party, which to Terra Nova Bay,
ed tor a short riedge kmreey. J^'.k dyl,.'> uv the Terra Nova. The ahlp 
-on February 17 expecting to lw ice conditions, approachingas detailed In toet year a deepens, met {orced ?0 leave Lieutenant 
the coeat, that were quite lua“FereMe an “ „ back to Cape F,vans. some 
Campbell and his party to rnnke their oxn » yutd untll the sea was 
260 miléa away. Th® °”roey oouM aona,pp!,arance of the ship, 
KpbelÆîo “Tlim of March to prepare to winter, duly eon- 

sidering the resources at his disposal.

Spent Winter in Huge Snow Drift.

kn"Certa!nlytthey were exhausted and 
starving. It may be they had some 
scurvy among them, who can say. At 

rate they were not in a fit con- 
meet the terrible blizzardany

dltion to 
when It came.

“Not that blizzards are unusual, 
Scott was prepared 4or them, for he 
was no amateur. One may always ex
pect blizzards In that country. But 
there they were, those forlorn fel
lows, straggling along without even 
ponies to draw their sledges for they 
had sent back their last ponies when 
they had reached a point 150 miles 
from the pole journey southward.

K

”H. selected for th. hom.ofhl, U»rt,asno. ^ S'Vhlch

i’ïrs sts"’ SEEÛ&-MS ~

^"t’ampM^and hi. compaaton. led a primitive «ttotence^to^sU

Drawlng Their Own Sledges. 
“They were drawing their own 

sledges, weakened though they must on »*8® two.
Americans Wounds*

Two Americans were wounded dur
ing the fighting. Lloyd Osbourne the 
author, was shot In thn thigh while 
watching the battle from the top of a 
building. Dr. R. H. McRoasenJof Un- 
ffiln, Neb., wae shot In the hand 
while venturing along a etreet. He 
had just arrived here.

To the offer of Senor De La Barra 
to mediate, if he considered that 
course advisable, the president re
plied that he had had no desire to 
deal with the rebels except through 
the medium of shot and shell.

The position of the rebels is said 
to be fatally weakened by the deser
tion of 160 artillery men who today 
operated guns for the administration 
forces.

"I su 
dent, la 
morrow we 
final advance. In the meantime more 
and more troops are coming in from 
outside the city. We have now more 
than the number we consider neces
sary to subdue the rebels."

Lr.ï^^îVpd^rrê^-^-anéthczq were anon ..turat-

66 with blubber, ^fSSJrt^ihows winds which were almost con- 
“Thelr meteorological record „or(M u.^, thermomet-

etantly of gale forc* Tempntktit shall,- of acute enterltle, attacked
®r we« thL^euci; ‘a^ .xTnt tlT a ,Urt tor Cape

E*aus was not made until September thirtieth.

tories
rineme “hl^ong0frem the numerou,
windows and the ro°'

Thf Z

pozltto- the t«^r 
als placed men with rlflea and other 
machine gnne on the rooto '
ins lofty buildings, one post being a 
tall structure known as the Gore 
Office Building, while another build
ing occupied wae the Cable offlce 
AUhongh the rebels »®r* “otcb^°faa 
,d from the Young Mena Christian 
Association building, the steel and con 
... cte structure wae perforated by bal-. 
lets shrapnel and solid shot. Dozens 
of other buildings In the centre of 
the City showed as- early m oooa the 
marks of battle, while «orne °r U”*®

A IBERAL rlntMtN El 
SECEDES GOISIK

1
Unexpected Boon in Food Depot.

:: sSSSSSStTww*1*=specimens on Depot Mtod. lournev was that the entire Fiar-

In Deadlock With Managers, 

Alphonse Verville Dlsap-1 ‘ 40,000 Railroad Employes 

proves of Laurier 
Policy.

wlH be ready to make aThreaten to Stop Traffic — 

Arbitration Possible.

New York. Fob. 11.—The threaten-

liberal Member Would I ^Pa^î^SSVI 
Submit Gift of $35,- ffiAftSS® 
000,000 to Vote ...of
p,0Die h&In.'I.TgChÆT &
Fe0p 1 Wi&rEK ÏÏÏÏ

spec, to Th. Standard I “mérn remidto"^
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—A’ third view cn i*a which has arisen between the fire- 

the question of naval defence, and a men and the railroads, 
second slap at the Ittnrier »oll^.wa,
delivered in the Commons today by m„nrad that rallroada would ac 
Alphonao VerviUe, Uboral Labor mom. lept lhe ,erricea of Messrs. Knapp
«.rrsar-dsH2S=s~
ent of what to currently known as mil- alld, the firemen. At this meet-
ltarism, voiced hie disapproval of lag Mr- carter advised the managers 
armaments and expenditures upon thel that he had been authorized by the 
armaments ana oxtm mcZht-l rotes of 666 firemen ont of every 1,600
same. He wa», he Caua. to call a etrlhe should the railroads
ed to favor the dtsbursement^of Cana to trn^ ^ graat ,he demands for In
dian money In Canada titan its t I d and additional firemen
fereace to another country. J-t. he craven pay ,ocom„„»e,. 
could not approve of warlike prepare on Mr Carter offered
lions and offered an am^ndm arbitrate under the Brdman act,
motion of hi. icader lanr cr. tb°(‘"”aboard „r three men. The

The leader of ^"^hat the thirty managers agreed that the firemen were 
be,remembered, moved th t Hon. entitled to an Increase In pay. not as
five million dollars whlcn g . , aB they demanded, but some-Borden hropozed toutltoe ta^he much ^
construction ef '»» whtpa, flwt But ,be raiiroad managers wonted to
be applied to the conatructlon titrate before a commission of seven
units in Canada. forward men claiming It unfair to leave theMr. Verrille nnw’tep.^forward fap reachln, a matter
with a second ®f“®“d“J®a ld n0“ C0B. to the odd man on a board of three, 
feet that Parliament shottidho^b fl^t 10alde, willing to arbitrate, the 
sent to an amend- merits of the controversy became
consulting tb P ^ thla propoel- secondary to the method of arbitration 
ïïes m^he ïotïd upon first As It The managers declared to a man for 
imh^dlre a prtnclPle which It was ex- ,he board of .even The firemen aa- 
emhodtea a PH p the basil of oodted Shay wotaW never arbitrate
en^mendmont’toThwput forward b, Zce°t 3nSr the Brdman act Thus 
nS.OT the other Of the smoll g reap dwdlocked they adjourned sine die 
2f Freoch-Canadlan Conservativea, ,aeh side notifying the other that 
toe Liberals’ expectation 1» that on tpon tt would rest the blame for a 
the first-division their ranks wlH be atrlke. 
recruited from the other aide of the
MTbe Frooch-Canadlan grwp, abov®
ieferred to, will, It is state, discusstbe^Sstte at a conference tomor
row but In any event what the min
isterial whips are preparing to Qarry 
out is that the Liberal threat of ob
struction on the various stages ofthe

sHSbtwS
Ws2sr-e,~

led these of last year. BK PUNT 
IS BURNED

luunnwni 

. tuns DittiDint
Mis-Have Letter From Amundsen to King.

-While awaiting the arrival of the TerreNov.^.n^oent o^MourtBre-

mc^oVan^H^rT  ̂ ^“‘colrec^ns “tnd
aW1,!!m».*i0^SÆ^îÆ Jeet part Of the expeditionary equlp-

rhM^^'U Ohtoot Of to,. «r.amond ds 0ranlte

Neva Bay.
Passed Giant Beru on Homeward Trip.

jp&sz s îstTiVK
degree, during tolck weather, the ship w« beset

Victory Confirmed.
Board Has Been Increased 

from Nine to Eleven—Adopt 

Resolution Regarding Char

ter Legislation.

Sofia, Feb, 11.—More «tailed ac
counts of the Bulair battle shows that 
It was a complete disaster for the 

I Turks, 2,500 of whom were buried by 
* the Bulgarians and another 3,000 
Turkish dead left lying scattered over 
the battlefield. According to reports 
received here nearly 10,000 Turks 
were wounded.

The Turkish disembarkation of two 
divisions at Charkeul occupied two 
days At six o’clock on the morning 
of the third day the Bulgarian® fleree- 

. iy attacked them, and In the afternoon
Special to The Standard. «ndlni themselves In danger of being

Halifax. Feb. 11.—Fire broke out aurroundad the Turks fled In a pool*;- 
at midnight In the cold storage plant They regained the shore with, dtfficul- 
of the North Atlantic Fl.horlete, Ltd, >r tpureued by Bulgarian Unfantrj 
Bt.Port Hawkesbury, C. B., and in an anTh^r ^ embarkation waa effected 
hour the Immense structure was de- ^ great disorder under the protection 
Btroyed. The place was stocked with of the guns of the Turkish warships, 
flto and the whole to a total loss xv1len y,. remnanto of the Turkish 
The whole town is threatened. At forces were aboard the ships, the flo
rae o’clock this morning no other 
hulldlnge have taken Jr* * ,now 
storm today helps the situation.

fyrt Hawkesbury, C. B., 
Threatened with Dev
astating Fire Early To-S SP*la*fax? FTeï* SSSThUM»»» 

trio Tremway Com^ today «toctod 
an entirely new board of directors 
with the exception of

The board which has been incress 
ed from nine to eleven conatots ol~ i aR^*;n“TlI.Vwtitom of Montreal; 
Sir Frederick Borden, of £’
Jjf A. nTvIIK H.

Smltii and J- B. Wood, of Hall-
,aXA .«elation protesting against to- 
otKiatlon regarding the company,Stoh w.z d«erlb%d » ««Sm
«te charter rifdits was adopted. A 

resolution authorized the di
rectors to commence negotiations
wlth ^thi^roseSt^nti^raro «

ber foriA day.

with lc?b,r„B^ *na;.. „a ” "rowchannel out of which she could not work 
a huge b®rg. I»e detached lcebefge which lay on either hand,
owing to the •JJSJJJ oMcebergz some of which from their exceptional 
We Save pained hundreds of 1»»*™. so d,a,ntegretlon and become a dan- 
size may drift to lower latituaee ne tor lce. The Terre Nova
r.r, aas&dSftttfvtJA^ - ™"ch w*h®r
aii ftiirvivino Members In Excellent health.

•All theory Ivin* ^^^^“StoTthe Terra Nova will rro-

a ZSBSstetfçsSsrt ».Burge0B **
T,CkÆ^^ndir Bvans UMt. Campbell, Lieut Bruce. Surgeon Atklnzom 
Becrm.T l^ïe ..Htre.r. Wright. Prieatley, Debenham. Cherry. Garrard
”dgd°)r*B.W1R1 O.TbVANs! S«d.r R. N.. Commanding Expedition.

tilla steamed away.
Dispute Settled.

Belgrade. Feb. 11.-The government 
otgatt Samouprave reporte that toe 
Bulgarlan-Roumanin dispute he* nee» 
settled by a ctynpromlee aitiafactoty 
to both parties.

Turkish Warehlp Athore.

are In excellent health. Mr.

LATER.
second The flre St Port Hawkeehury has 

not*apread Wond^toe NorthAtumic 
Fiehertee plant which ton total tosB| 
The building destroyed *» »

of enormous size coveringstructure
5ton.dpto.t wlto the Mock 

at present contained In the was**valued at $250,000. It was nsvied

which does not Include lois

STOCK TUBS II 
UIIIUL SESSION

Constantinople, Feb. 11.—The Iron-r-:f|£
Black Sea' coast. Her forehead Is 
full of water and her condition Is «>«- 
aid. red almost hopeles* TV.Jtoh 
garians hold the chore In «trengtii 
aud are firing on the salvage steam-

QUEBEC'S PREMIER OUEST 
IT BKNOUETII PIS

MEMBER BE ETBIII
H8SH8H .
°rThelnmimberd oCf0lemployees at the 
plant is estimated at 100. Tht value 
Sf the stock at present is approxi

1 ^etauce ^'telephone

agriculture for Quebec^ The «hltir wonld he, «J®^’ port H.wkea-
wa. occupied^ H«m.N.cOnm«u.ttwo b no Inrtitër Particular, are

honor. available.

PUENT MIMED ussrfSiïs‘JtvsW
sarsstrTSAïrS
bee, held here today at toe Queen « 
Hotel.

SERIOUS FIR- DOES
i DAMAGE IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Feb. U.—Nearly two hund
red families were made homeless by 
the flre in the Ingram and Kail apart
ment buildings today, which was ann- 

honrs work by the

Vienna, Feb. U.-Frana Schutajjr. 
a member of the lower house Of the
leader* waa^assMWtoSte*1 ton‘îTht“hy

!” Christian Social W and Labor

FRENCHMAN BEAT LEWIS.G«uin,Parla, Feb. ll.-«r Lomer 
premier Of Quebec, waf Ve

gl- ' /tola evening
Parts. Feb. 11—The Frenchman

nXtro,%^n. rt^v,mncdeLr.

the New York middleweight, en peinte 
In a 10 round fight here tonight. Ho- 
gun showed superiority throughout 
the contesL

guest of The
honor at n baneut#

deed after tour _ 
firemen under the handicap of ln- 
eufficlent water preeeure. Five fire 
men were hurt by being caught under 
a falling wall, none serihuely. The 
kp 1. placed at «900.600.

M
j president,

guests of ✓

k Sm •A
; • f ^ j. ■ '
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= =H si
b :LEGISLATURE OPENS TOMORROW

—

COLOML MdEAlTS POSITION MA
— n, -Continued from page one.

The debate today was carried on by 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Mr. Pardee 
and Mr. Carroll (South Cape Breton), | 
who rehearsed much the aarne argu 
mente aa other Laurier Liberal speak

MINIATURE 
February—Rhaa

New Moon... •. 
First Quarter... . 
Full Moon... .. . 
Last Quarter... .

government as indicating an effective 
way of discharging a part of that 
duty.

(Montreal Gazette, Feb. 10.)

k
mMCourage as Veil as conviction was

required to make such an address aa Uke others, he would like to see 
came from the lips of Colonel H. H. Canada's ships both built in Canada 
McLean In the House of Commons on
Friday. The force, working to keep a ,houM cooperate toward, securing 
man ' regular" are strong in Pallia- |euch a re„uit Meantime, however, 
ment. There Is the memory of the h|B lws|!l(m indicates that he is ready 
common tight against the opposing lo glve h|8 Bllpport to the measure 
party, and the dislike of straining or now >)ef0re parliament 
breaking the half-political, half-social |ry leaving himself free to act as 
relations that exist among the mem- sep'mg *ell on other propositions as 
bers of the organisa: ion, with the they arise.
knowledge that anything like a break There is little doubt that in this 
may work to imperil causes the dis X|r. McLean speaks for many Liberals 
aident has at heart in common with outside of parliament. His position, 
his colleagues. indeed, is that of more than one Lib-

Considerations based on these conci- cra] newspaper. It ia possible that 
tions give the caucus its strength, and \ what he has said will have an effect 
sometimes enable a minority of Parlia
ment, because it is a majority of the help to put an (md to the weak: and 
stronger party, to enforce its will on ; ineffective talk that has faken up so 
the country. So whtie there is often ■ much of the time of the House of Corn- 
marked division of view within a par- mens since the Houses re-assembled 
ty in the House of Commons especial after the Christmas holiday. If so. his 
ly, the cases are rare when it is j course may be of advantage to his 
shown in public by speech or vote. party as well as to himself, and to 

Colonel McLean's position a< set j the country. When a member, on a 
out in his address was a moderate! large issue that warrants such action, 
one. He regarded as serious the com-1 prefers to be a member of perlia- 
municatlous made to the government I meut rather than a member of a 
of Canada on behalf of the Admiralty, j party, and gives good reason for 
He thought it a duty on the part of what he does he raises representa- 
Canada to share in' the general de- ! live institutions in the popular 
fence of the Interests of the Empire, j esteem and helps to make pattia- 
He regarded the propositions of the ment more nearly what it should be.

.■
t NMm Mr. Lemieux commented in com

mencing his speech upon the elate 
ment of Col. H. H. McLean that he 
was an ardent Imperialist. >1 wish 
to preface my remarks,” said the mem
ber for Rouville, “by saying that it U

,1T

1 X
%and the coun-
p:as an ardent Canadian that I speak

and I feel that a man who serves 
Canada, a man. who serves the overseas 
Dominions, serves at the same time the 
British Empire. If I were an enemy 
of the British Empire,” he continuel. 
"I would raise both hands in favor of 
the proposition now before the House 
It may be that the Canadian people 
will pay tribute to the Mother Coun 
try once or even twice. But I say 
that if the tie between Canada and the 
Mother Country is too much strained 
it may break."

The ex-Postmaster General had no 
word to say in favor of the plan where 
by the Dominion would be represent
ed by one of her ministers n the Im
perial defence committee, ands declar
ed that Conservatives like L. P. Pelle
tier were arguing in Quebec, that the 
Borden policy would not mean either 
a tax upon the people or the enlist 1 
ment of Canadians for Imperial wars. ! 
But, said Mr. Lemieux, that

Royal Baking Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modem housekeeping. Royal 
Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly leavens without fer
mentation.
Full instructions in the" Royal Baker and Pas-
try Cook” book for making «11 kinds of bread,
bispult and cake with Royal Baking Powder. 

Gratia to any address.

W. 7.15 5.42 3
Th. 7.14 5.44 4
F. 7.32 5.45 B
8. 7.30 5.4? 5
8. 7.29 5.48 7
M. 7.27 5.50 8
T. 7.25 5.51 9
W. 7.23 5.53 10
Th. 7.21 6.54 10
F. • 7.20 5.56 11
8. 7.19 5.57 0
8. 7.17 6.59 1
M. 7.15 6.00 1
T. 7.13 6.02 2
W. 7.10 6.03 3
Th. 7.08 6.05 4
F. 7.07 6.06 G

I

on the course of the debate and will

• -

L. P. D. TILLEY, M. L. A. 
of St. John City, who will Move the0f Bathurst, who will Second the Ad- 

Address In Reply to the Speech 
from the Throne.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11.—Con- Judge Landry, In the absence of Chief 
trary to expectation a meeting of the Justice Barker. The formal opening 
Provincial Government was not held of the house will take place at the
,onlEht usual hour, 3 o’clock.

, * In the military display the Moncton
l remier Flemming and the members field battery will tire the salute and 

of the government are all here, and the gu
the private members are already com- by the Royal Canadian regiment and 
tuencing to arrive, those already here "1st regiment* with the Tlat band. The 
including T. J. Carter, M. L. A. for guns which will be used to fire the 
Victoria, and L. P. D. Tilley. M. L. A. salute have arrived here from the ord- 
for St John City, who is to move the nance stores, St. John, 
address in reply to the speech from The selection of a speaker for the 
the throne. Lieut. Gov. Wood also ar- new house will be one of the first for- 
rived tonight. raalities and Hon. George J. Clarke,

Tomorrow the executive council will M. L. A. for Charlotte, will be re-elect- 
be in session all day, making the final ed to the position. Indications point 
preparations for the session. The to the selection of W. B. Dickson, M. 
opening ceremony is always more or L. A. for Albert, as the new deputy 
less of a stereotyped function, but speaker. Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, pas 
there are some incidents connected tor of St Paul's Presbytgrian church, 
with starting a new legislature on the will be the new chaplain. About the 
proper course which lend additional only other change In the principal of- 
tuterest to the opening ceremonies. fkials of the house in in the staff of 

with the engrossing clerks, J. Duff Mitchell 
the ceremony of swearing in the mem- of Lincoln, Sunbury County, being ap- 
bers, which will occur at the Assem- pointed to succeed Lewis H Bliss, now 
bly Chamber at 12 o'clock noon, before postmaster of Fredericton.

J. B. HACNEY, M. L. A.,
VESSELS BOUf

drees In Reply to the Speech from 
the Throne.

Stee
MontfoU, Antwerp 
Nlnian, Liverpool, 
Shenandoah, Lond 
Athenia, Glasgow, 
Oruro, Bermuda, 
Grampian, Liverpo 
Manchester Shipp*

policy I
would mean an addition to the load j 
borne by the British tax payer. It 
would be a donation of three ‘Phan
tom’ ships, and would be a source of 
friction between Canada and Britain 
In years to come. Mr. Lemieux de
nied that England was facing an. 
emergency and was begging for mon
ey gifts from the overseas Dominions. 
"In point of fact," he asserted, "Eng
land viewed with pleasure the estab
lishment of local fleets by the Do
minions." There could be no com
promise, he affirmed, and the govern
ment had no right to pass through 
parliament a policy for which it had 
no mandate from the people.

The action of the government, he 
concluded, is against the spirit of the 
constitution. The question was not 
an issue at the last general election.

Mr. Pardee foHowed, making a 
stock Liberal speech.

oo.. mwvowtKOVAL SAK1NODMUNDSEN IMS 
THRILLING PICTURE 

OF SCOTT'S DEITH

The Admiralty tonight issued an of
ficial expression of its profound re
gret at the loss of the heroic officers 
saving: "The circumstances under
which Captain Scott and his comrades 
lost their lives irrove with what con
stancy and resolution they carried out 
the duty for which they volunteered. 
The lords 
Admiralty consider 
should he regarded as if they had 
been killed in action, and their story 
will long be remembered with honor 
by the navy."

Nothing has been decided as to what 
steps the government or the Admiral
ty will take, but full confidence is felt 
that ample provision will be made.

The lord mayor csf London has a-=k- 
ed the first lord of the Admiralty, 
Mr. Churchill, whether he will ope 
fund. Mr. Churchill's reply has not yet 
be given, but the lord mayor says: 
"If It should be found necessary to 
open a fund the Mansion House will 
rise worthily to an occasion which af
fects us all."

8.ard of honor will be furnished READING CLUB DISCUSSES
POPULAR CANADIAN AUTHOR

The Free to Serve Reading Club was 
entertained last evening at the home 
of Miss Grace Hayward, 32 Queen 
Square. The programme was on the 
life and work of Rev. H. A. Cody, pre 
pared by Miss Hayward, and consisted 
of a sketch and literary productions by 
Miss Gertrude Hennlgar. A paper ou 
his latest book, "The Long Patrol/' by

Misa Randolph;, a reading, entitled 
“Travelling in the Yukon on Dog 
Teams,” by Miss Harrison; two of his 

, by Miss Baxter; a synopsis of 
ok, “The Frontiersman." by Miss 

Holder; a paper on hie sketch on the 
life of Bishop Bompas, by Miss Hay
ward.

The next meeting of the club will 
be held on February 26th, at the home 
of Miss Edna Leonard, 60 Queen 
street.

1 Sokoto, Progresse, 
Rappahannock, Le 
Manchester Commpoems

his booand commissioners of the 
that their loss

« 10.
Kia-Ora, Shields, 

York, Feb. 11.
VESSELS

s
Continued from

Captain Amundsen 
had suggested that the men who met

page one.
denied that he Stei

Montcalm, 3608, C 
Bray Head, 1,954 

Co. *
Bornu, J T Knlg 
Montreal, 5,652. C 
Wbakatane, 3686,

Bark
Hector, 498, rpg. 
Hancock, 846, ma

might have fallen into a
crevasse.

"It is ridiculous," ho asserted, "to 
think that five men would fall into a 
crevasse."

Prof. H. J. Cox, weather forecaster, 
who had listened to the Norwegian 

narrative broke

i
;C TILL GOING

IN A GALE n===== 
OF LAUGHTER L

Thursday's events will startin: iadventurer's
"Shackleton nearly met the same fate 
you know."

• Yes." said Amundsen, "Shackleton 
had a hard time getting back. Ho 
i earlv met death." He turned back 
jest in time, in the very hour in fact.
to save his life. AfUYtiFwas only-LHty London. Feb. 11. The Daily Tele- 
miles from the pole. graph which has opened a fund for

-Van you think of the disappoint- a national memorial to Captain Scott 
meet in" that vase1.' Onlv 111 miies and his dead comrades, says: "We owe 
from hi- goal. Yet it is a long dis- If to ourselves and to posterity to place 
tance When there are railroad on record in some worthy, substantial 
tracks ami pullman car, and comtovt and enduring form our sense of the 
and rood cheer. Ill miles is nothin,.I story of these men and of th® undying 
There In the frozen soutb it is thous- j memory they hare shed on the British
auds of miles. Anton, the first subscribers to this

fund are Rear Admiral Peary and 
Baron Rothschild.

DIED. |<
Sc ht

I Minnie Slauson, 2 
Georgia Pearl, 111 
Nettie Shipman, 
LueHs, 99, C M 
Margaret May 
Anne Lord, 246, d 
Rewa, 122, laid u 
Cora May, 111, la 
Hunter, 187, laid 
Priscilla 102, laid 
J Arthur Lord II 

Adams.
I slab K Stetson, 
Oriole, 124, laid « 
Leonard Parke 
Helen G King, 
Jennie A Stubbs, 
Nellie Eaton, 99, : 
Oroxlmbo,
T W Cooper. 156. 
Hattie M Barbou 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, in to 

rison.
W O Goodman, ' 
Peter C Schultz, 
Saille. E Ludham 
Romeo III., Peter 
J L Colwell, 999, 
Calabria. 451, J S 
McClure, 191, C Î 
Domain, 91, C M 
Pesaquid, 113, C ] 
Bluenose, 166, C

MINSTREL MAIDS 
COMPANY

FROST
Norton, Kings county. N. B., on 
February lOtb, Samuel B. Frost, la 
the 86th year of hie age.

Funeral from hit late residence, Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

t his late residence, Lower TODAYBritish Press Tributes. 4 4J. B. M. MITES HERO IF 
MISTERS SOCIETY

THE WEATHER. 

Forecast.
Maritime—Strong winds end 

gales from west and northwest, 
fair and decidedly colder.

Rll;

.................. 3 o’clock

........ 8 to 10 o’clock
AFTERNOON .. 
EVENING .. ..2 Shows DailySTEVENSON—Suddenly at his resi

dence, Brown ville Junction, Maine, 
on Sunday, February 9th, T. A. 
Stevenson, in the 46th year of his EXTRA SUSZm*! ! 

Beawr Louise Sdwtorer
The Moskil f ire* Cwatdy : 

“THEToronto, Feb. 11.—The dis
turbance which was approach
ing the great lakes last night 
has passed quickly to the lower 
St. Lawrence, and an area of 
higlj barometer with much low
er temperature is now spread
ing towards Ontario and Que
bec. A southerly gale with 
snow and sleet is blowing in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Min.

age.
Funeral from Hoyt Station on arrival 

of Montreal train Wednesday morn
ing, 12th Inst.

UP-SIDE-DOWN
HOTEL”

Amundsen Starts North Next Year
Captain Amundsen made it plain 

that the late of Scott and his aides 
would not deter him ii his plans tot 
a north polar expedition beginning 
next year.

"Why should I hesitate." he asked. 
"These affairs are very sad, but they 
are really uncommon. It 
one. may 
you may
I believe I will be successful."

"What do 
pole now,
"Nothing." said the explorer swiftly. 
"I do rot seek the pole. 1 may not 
even reach It. I do not care whether 
1 do. These stories that 1 am to ac
tually seek the pole are untrue. I am 
going north onl> on a scientific expe
dition—chiefly lo study air and ocean 
currents. If I am close to the pole 
and conditions are favorable I will go 
there, not otherwise.

The story that I will take an aero
plane is untrue. It is ridiculous.

Captain Amundsen sent the follow
ing telegrams anent the Scott tragedy:

"Commander, Terra Nova. Lyttleton 
N. Z. Deep sorrow loss comrades. 
Congratulations, success expedition."

"Kinsey, Christ Church, N. Z —Con
vey deep sorrow Mmes. Scott and 
Wilson loss husbands. Magnificent

A NaConal Appeal in Britain.
London, Feb. 11.—The committee of 

the British Antarctic expedition will is
sue a national appeal for a fund to 
provide for the relatives of the dead 
explorers. Among those signing the ap
peal is Lord Strhthcona.

ISHteh-Clea Motto Seletti 
IN OPERATIC 
AND POPULAR

iblish, tributes 
s and explor- 
natlonalittes

The London parers 
from European severe 
vrs and scientists of 
to the heroic devotion of the explorers 
and expressing 
families. Theeb 
ly numerous from America. The gener
al Reeling expressed is that no honor 
is too great to be rendered to the 
dead heroes and that therefore what
ever is done by the government should 
not interfere with the spontaneous 
generosity of the public in behalf of 
the wives and families of those who 
sacrificed themselves in the nation's 
honor and service.
Explorer's Wife on Way to Meet Him.

Honolulu, Feb. 11.—Mrs. Robert 
Scott, travelling toward New Zeal
and on the steamer Aorangi to meet 

j her husband, probably knows tonight 
of his death, although the short range 

which

Pt Thursdaym
all laid u|EVERYTHING NEW

FROM START TO FINISH.
VIOLINflii a Dry, Tickliat 

Saltation 
lo Her Threat.

Saturday
A Not fan Csnedy 

WSNak
TWO JOLLY 

COUNTS

SBtCTIONSsympathy for their 
tributes are especial- ONE LONG PERFORMANCE Of 2 1-4 HOURSMax.is not w'hat 

expect, as perhaps some of 
think. No. I shall start, and

Dawson.............
Prince Rupert.. 
Vancouver. .. 
Edmonton .. . 
Calgary .. .. . 
Winnipeg .. .. 
Port Arthur .. 
Toronto .. ..
Ottawa................
Montreal .. .. 
Quebec .. .. 
St. John .. .. 
Halifax .. .. 

•Below zero.

•10 0 MATINEES DAILY 
ORLDREN 10c ADULTS 15c Mgs 10c, 20c36 44 \26 40 \20you care about the North 

Captain?" was asked. 30
•10

0 COUGHED ALMOST ALL NIGHT,36
rCt* Ga-EMtr. Tht Palht VMk. Cm*Y «ad Mt Aflboa films26

28 A Imd cough, accompanied by tha»8M
it

All/"*I/d ROMANTIC ESCAPADE OF OLD IRELAND

N|UVLL-“LADY BETTY’S ESCAPE”
18

2 34
... 4 30 ltrot.it

Dr. Wood'» Nonrsjr Pine Syrup it tie, 
to the heeling virtue, of the Norway Pin, 
tree, end for thie reeeoe it will goietiy 
top thOT tickling In the three! which 

the dry herd rough thet keep» yog 
iweke et nigh*.

1 MJot Merger et MneDoonM, PM 
Hood, NS., writes:—“Jrot e few 
to let you know whet Dr. Wood's Hot
key Pins Syrup did for me. I took e

«•

■ PORT OF 8AI
Ayived, F 

Schr Bluenose, 
York, C M Kerris 

Coastwise—Stm 
art. Halifax via ] 
ville, 48, Collins,

Featuring Charming Gene Oaunthicr and Company on Irlah 8oil.:wire lesof the Aorangi's 
reaches only three 
protects her grief from the world.

The wireless offices here have a 
stack of messages, received by cable 
for Mrs. Scott, but all efforts to get 
an answer from the Aorangi, since 
the news of <*aptain Scott's death 
was received have been unavailing. 
This does not mean, however, that 
the vessels wireless has not picked 
up some of the messages sent out. 
The Aorangi will reach New Zealand 
via Tahiti and Samo, on February 27, 
and baning chance communication 
with ome passing liner no news may 
he received from her before that

S’ÿ19,
red Mr. E. Joe EllisMiss Lucy Tooge

Two Witching little Bong Hite
A Correction.

In an article published in The Stan
dard yesterday In connection with in
surance. Frank R. Falrweather was 
spoken of as connected with the Sun 
Life, where it should have read the 
Sun Fire Insurance Go.

In Sweet Tenor Lyrioe.
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11.—The an

nual meeting of the Barristers' So
ciety of New Brunswick waa held to
night In the Supreme Court Chambers. 
There was a large attendance. Offi
cers for the year were elected aa fol-

Presldent, J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
M. L. A. ; vice-president, A. R. Slipp, 
K. C., M. L. A.

Members of Council, M. 0. Teed, K. 
C.; A. J. Gregory, K. C.; H. A. Powell, 
K. C. ; J. D. Phinney, K. C. ; R. A. 
Lawlor, K. C. ; A. B. Connell, K. C.; 
W. A. Ewing, K. C. There are four 
additional members ex-officio.

H. A. Powell, K. C., of St. John, 
was nominated for the vice-presidency, 
but declined.

Mfce Th. Helen Gould-Finley Shepard Wedding tnd Oueata. 
Nazim Fzntiz, Whom the Turk, Assassinated.
Woman Driven Automobile Ninety Miles an Hour. 
State Funeral of King Luitpold of Bavaria.
A Whole Batch of Balkan War Picture».
Glimpses of Got many's Warlike Preparation».
Floods Down South, Inaugurals and So Forth.

Weekly DOMES'!
Louisburg, Fel 

D H Thomas, : 
Whitt : Wacousti 
ton. Kempt ; Cac 
McPhall; Morwei 
water, Landry,

Corker
Child Had lbs Week!

x •**» pweeeo n© my wwiwo m ■ 
euro. I cut strongly i 

lowed It teoey one suffering from a 
F any throat Mutton."

“The Classmates’ Mic” Ike Care of Elephantslitis eon.
Sailed—Stmrs 

Everett ; Corunns 
Sailed this mo 

land—Schrs St : 
Edward Ray, Am:

Halifax, Feb. 
Manchester Comi

Educational, Entertaining.Uproarlouo VlUgraph Comody.

MOUNT Allison university closing 
ITIUUlil n ÏcL+slSfiSZ*.1

Once people get acquainted with the 
wonderful control which Dr. Chase'e 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ex
ert» over bronchi tie, whooping cough, 
croup and colds it to not easy to per
suade them that anything else ia "foot 
as good." This I» why the imitators 
never get very far.

In 1902 Mr». Eugene 
street, Truro, N. 8., Wrote

“From an infant one of my children 
wae troubled with bronchitis, and the 
least cold would aggravate the trouble 
We could ont get anything to help him, 
and were often greatly alarmed. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine aa a treatment 
tor bronchitis we used it, and are glad 
to state that it effected a complete 
cure. If any of the children take a 
cold or cough, I give this medicine, 
and have never known It to fail to 
bring relief.”

Mrs. Her now writes that she has 
since proven this medicine to be n 
cure for whooping cough, and would 
not be without it in the house.

Ife. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I»NOTES ON ANNUAL STATEMENT
of

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

For the Year Ending In Jan., 1913. 

Business In Force:
For many years the progress of 

The Mutual Life Assurance Company 
of Canada, while not spectacular has. 
been rapid. To glance at the Annual 
Reports for the last twenty year» is 
to observe, year after year, an almost 
monotonous prosperity, happily un
relieved by a single calamity. The 
business of the company in force 31st

finicky Appetites
BRITI6

Glasgow. Feb. 
Carthaginian, Phi 
Boston.

Liverpool, Feb 
Hesperian, St Jo 

Manchester. F« 
Manchester Ship]

Put in Order SHer, King 
aa follows :A Slight Fire.

The fire department was called out 
about eight o’clock last evening by 
an alarm from box 46 for a fire in 
John Wood's home on Broad street. 
The fire had caught in a portiere and 
besides destroying it some slight dam
age was done to the room.

Just the Weather We Need
To Sell Felt Shoes and Overshoes

Our February Reduction Sale is Your Opportunity

You Can Sit Right Down and Eat Any
thing Served If You Get Acquainted 
with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

i. '

With a most pathetic sigh the dys
peptic sits, down and "views with 
alarm" his hungry companions. Now.
the best doctrine for most people to DO
hand out to suffering stomachs is to | December, 1912, was 8 <7,921,143.88. The 
«tuple a square meal with Stuart s mcreaae. have been ,o regular
Dyspepsia Tablets. To sit down to!'11»1 one can almost foretell without

. a good meal and eat whatever is serv.j belnK a p^pi^LthamiWltb ° t te.n 
6 1 years the hundred million mark will

have been passed.

FOREK
New York, N. 1 

Stmr Kia-Ora, 8 
John; Schrs Vil! 
Emily’ 1 White, 
Sprague, St Geo 

Vineyard Hav< 
—Schr Percy C 
Halifax.

Booth bay Hart 
—Schr Seguin, I 

Progresse, 
koto for Newport 

Galveston, Tex 
Stmr Rathlln He

PERSONALS.
Lieut Gov. Wood left 
Fredericton lo be pre- 

opening t* the legisla-

Hle Honor 
last night for 
sent at the

O. M. Melanson, M. U A* of 
disc, ia at the Royal 

J. T. Hallisey arrived to the eity 
last evening and ia at the Royal.

\ed Is getting back to the good old 
days when grand-dad carved the roast; 
when the family made a clean-up; and Asaeta:
when good appetites with sound dt-j K wu wlth rome degree of pride 
gestion produced the men end women |lhlt mo the total amount waa 
that have made our uation what it is.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the

Added to the splendid assortment of high grade leather foot
wear reduced, we offer you now Overshoes, Felt Shoes and 
Warm Slippers at further reduced prices.

Sale Goods Cash No Approbation
COME FOR BARGAINS

Feb.
quoted at over five millions. Today 

*P*^*^***R*^*^,. they amount to over twenty millions, 
dyspeptic a hope. They are a natural] or M nnct, 420,071,144.80. All 
restorative of healthy action to the these nmd, are Invested within the 
stomach and small luteotines, because nonunion of Canada and no apecula- 
they supply the elements that the live securities of any hind are carried, 
weak stomach lack»—pepsin, golden it |, claimed by the company, and Its 
Bead and other digestives. claim la valid, that not since its foun-
Jf you are afflicted With any aymp- dltlon hu dollar of the policy 

toms of stomach trouble, be assured holders’ funds been loet 
that your digestive organs are losing 
power—they need help and there is no
more sensible help to beg^m Æ

h,ve ’Tele» o, 
muMfu nfflTO in oi

New Orleans, 
Manchester Spin

City Island, Ft 
Schr Henry R Ti 
Boston for New

Vineyard Have 
Schr Willie L M 
for Calais.

DANGER»T
Stmr Montaerr 

2. 1st 38 40 N, 
boat painted whl

LOST MASTS
Jacksonville, 1 

Fred W Ayer, w 
31 in dlstrere, h 
rigging In a hear 
to Philadelphia 
go will be transi

;v
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er was floated by a tug and towed to 
Rockland todfy with twelve feet of 
water In the hold. 10 INDIGESTION, GAS '

DO I SOUR STOW
EQUITY SALEMARINE NEWS

Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in a Suit be 

' : ween Margaret Robertson, Plaintiff, ; 
land .lames ti. Forbes, Administrator( 
de boula non cum testamento annexe 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceas
ed, James G. Forbes, executor of the 
last will of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Him* 
worth. Alice Dimork and Margaret 
Gtvan, defendants; and also between 
James Gordon Forbes administrator 

Wonder what upset your stomach-* de bonis non cum testamento annexe 
«Which portion of the food did the dam* of the estate of Robert Reed, deceased, 
ago—do you? Well, don’t bother, li ! Plaintiff, and James Gordon Forbes, 
your stomach is in a revolt; it sourJ j Executor of the last will and lesta- 
gaesy and upset, and what you Juee | cent of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
ate has fermented into stubborn ! Margaret Robertson, Jennie E. Hob- 
lumps; your head dizzy and aches;j jeitson, Sarah Himsworth, Annie Dim- 
belch

co.; ted—jUst take a little Dlapepsinl 
ar.d in five minutes you truly will won-' 
dc what became of the indigestion 
and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have' a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsln occasional 
ally keeps this delicate organ regulJ, 
ated and they eat tbetr favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take cars of 
your liberal limit without rebellion;!
If your food Is a damage Instead of 
a help, remember the quickest, surest,1 
most harmless relief is Pape's Dta»' 
pepsin which costs only fifty cents for 
a large case at drug stores. It's truly, 
wonderful—it digests food and seta 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that It Is really astonishing. Pleased 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with] 
a weak, disordered stomach; it's ss| 
unnecessary.

F. K. I. SERVICE.
The steamer Earl Grey arrived at 

Plctou yesterday from Charlottetown 
and leaves for Georgetown this morn
ing. The steamer Minto arrived at 
Plctou yesterday and sails for George- 
town. Thursday.

--------------------------------------
from NcwJ York for St John, report
ed leaking slightly and with rudder 
damaged, sent out signals of distress 
on Saturday near Pollock Rip light
ship. Assistance wag given her by the 
Chatham life-saving crew and she was 
towed to Vineyard Haven on Sunday 
by the revenue cutter Acushnet The 
following card of thanks appears in 
the New York Herald on Monday: 
Cftpt Spragg, of Schr Lucia Porter, 
New York for St. John, N. B., desires 
to express fcts thanks through the 
Herald to Capt. Eldridge and crew of 
Chatham life-saving station and to the 
commander of revenue cutter Acueh- 
net for timely aid to his vessel when 
off Chatham in distress Feb. 8 and 9, 
during violent northwest gale.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
February—*Phases of the Moon.

d. h. m..........6 1 22
................14 4 24
................ 20 22 3

■Pape’s Diapepsin” slops fer* 
mentation and makes yeur 

upset stomach feet fine 
In five minutes

New Moon... ..
First Quarter...
Pull Moon... ..
Last Quarter.......................... 27 17 15 CARGO VALUATION.

The C. P. R. line 8. 8. Lake Erie, 
for London and Havre, took away 
Canadian goods valued at $216,197, 
and foreign goods valued at $9,021, 
making a total valuation of $226,218. 
Her wheat shipments are 26,741 
bushels.

<x
PROFESSIONAL. TO LET.

is
LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care

ful driver, for elelflhlng parti... 
HOGAN’S STABLES, W.Urloo SL, 
Telephone 1557.

INCHES 6 HAZENS
7.35 6.42 3.31 16.60 9.36
7.34 5.44 4.14 16.37 10.24
7.32 5.45 ' 5.02 17.30 11.17
7.30 5.47 5.69 18.30 ........
7.29 6.48 7.02 10.34 0.38
7.27 5.50 8.04 20.38 1.44
7.25 5.61 9.03 21.36 2.51
7.23 5.53 10.00 22.21 3.54
7.21 6.54 10.54 23.24 4.15
7.20 5.56 11.46 ....... 5.41
7.19 5.57 0.15 12.37 6.29
7.17 5.59 1.04 13.27 7.16
7.15 6.00 1.52 14.16 8.03
7.13 6.02 2.41 15.06 8,51
7.10 6.03 3.31 15.68 9.41
7.08 6.06 4.24 16.65 10.37
7.07 6.06 6.22 17.66 11.39

W. C. F. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.Th. EDNA M. SMITH CHARTERED 
The bark Edna M. Smith, 727 tons, 

has been charted to carry hard pine 
from Mobile to St. John at $9. After 
discharging here she will proceed to 
Bear River, N. 81, to load, lumber for 
Buenos Ayres at $13.50.

endaaa;
endment,

gases and acids and eructate un- ock and Margaret Glvan, Dpt 
ed food; breath foul, tengue And by suggestion and Ami

and by Consolidation, between John 
D. Robertson, Administrator of the 
estate and effects, rights and credits 
of Margaret Robertson, deceased. 
Plaintiff, and James G. Forbes, Ad
ministrator de bonis non cum testa- 
men to annexe of the estate of Robert 
Reed, deceased', James G. Forbes, Ex- 

tor of the last will of Amelia Reeo. 
deceased, Jennie E. Roberston, Sarah 
Himsworth, Annie Dimock and 
garet Glvan, Defendants, And between 
James Gordon Forbes. Administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexe 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceas
ed, Plaintiff, and James 
Forbes, Executor of the last well and 

, testament of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
! John D. Robertson. Administrator of 
the estate and effects, rights and 
credits of Margaret Robertson, deceas
ed, Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Hims
worth, Annie Dimock and Margaret 
Glvan, Defendants, there will be offer
ed for .sale with the approbation of 
Edward 3\ C. Knowles, Esquire, a 
Master of the Supreme Court, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), being the 
Northwesterly corner of Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets in the said 
City of Saint John at twelve o'clock 
noon on SATURDAY, the twelfth day 
of April, 1913. All the right, title and 
interest of the said Robert Reed, de
ceased, and of tne said James Gordon 
Forbes as Administrator de bonis non 
cum testamento annexo of the estate 
of tue said Robert Reed, deceased, 
in and to all and singular two cer
tain lots of land in the said decree 
described a» follows, that is to cay: 
"A certain lot of land situate in the 
City of Saint John In the City and 
County of Saint John and Province 
of New Brunswick beginning at the 
Southeasterly side of lands belonging 
to the estate of the late John P. C. 
Burpee at a distance of about, fifty 
4eet Northwesterly from the North
western side of Mount Pleasant Ave- 

said point being the Western

F. Barrlmterm• etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

S. OFFICES TO LET.
Several light, well heated, commodi

ous offices. Dearborn Building. Prince 
William Street. Apply to Messrs. Dear
born & Co„ Ltd.

S.
LAVENGRO SPOKEN IN MID-OCEANM, Phone Main 380.T. The Nova Scotian schooner Laven- 
gro, bound from Halifax with fish for 
Santos, was spoken February 1 by the 

Martha Washing
ton was: 1st 36.04

W.
Th. Musical Instruments RepairedF. Austrian 

ton. Her 
Ion 61.20.

steamer
positions. STEAMER MONTREAL FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms on«l 

bath, double parlors, electric light, 
hot water heated. Apply 56 Middle 
street; phone West 95.

S. SAILS TOMORROW. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydne; 
Street.

M. ;T. The C. P. R. steamer Montreal, 
Captain McNeill, will sail for London 
tomorrow morning with a large gen
eral cargo.

STEAMER BOUND TOW. Mar-
Th. HALIFAX FROM ITALY. TO LET—Back parlor with bed

room adjoining, furnished and'steam 
heated. For particulars 
"Home," care of this office.

F. Laden with salt for Halifax merch
ants, the Swedish steamer Emmanuel 
left Trapani, Italy, a week ago yester
day and ia expected to reach her des
tination In about four weeks.

ENGRAVERS.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Montfoii, Antwerp, Jan. 28.
Nlnian, Liverpool, Jan 81. 
Shenandoah, London, Jan. 31. 
Athenla, Glasgow, Feb. 1.
Oruro, Bermuda, Feb. 5.
Grampian, Liverpool, Feb. 7. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 

8.
Sokoto, Progresse, Feb. 9. 
Rappahannock, London, Feb. 10. 
Manchester Commerce at Halifax, Feb.

tf.

CMIM FOUL 
LEELÏ ATTENDED

Gordon
TO LET—From May first, two 

bright offices at 63 1-2 Dock street. 
Hot-water heated. Apply Thos. Nagle, 
Globe Building. tf.

F. C. WESLEY A Co, Artists, En
gravers and Electro typers, 59 Water 
street. 8L John, N. B.. Telephone 912.

ALMERIANA DUE WITH CARGO.
The Furness Liner Almerlana was 

due at Halifax yesterday from Liver
pool via St. John’s, with general 
freight She arrived at St. John's 
last Wednesday and reported the us
ual wintry weather. She has been 
ever a month on the voyage but has 
spent some time in Queenstown har
bor undergoing repairs to her machin
ery after being damaged by storms on 
the Atlantic.

TO LET—Two large frostproof cel
lars at 53 1-2 Dock street; rear en
trance from Nelson street.
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

HOTELS.
Apply

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Feb. 11.—Thé funeral of 

the late Geo. Hildebrand was held this 
morning, the cortege leaving the house 
at 8.50 o’clock and wending its way 
to the pro-cathedral where requiem 
high mass w as celebrated by Rev. Fr. 
O'Keefe. After the service In the pro- 
'cathedral, the procession started for 
Newcastle There were many teams 
present, and the attendance of mourn
ers was very large. The procession was 
headed by Dr. Duffy 
physician and after the hearse came 
the pallbearers, R. D. Walsh. Jas. F. 
Connors, Sheriff O’Brien, William Con
nors, Charles Relnsborrow and John 
Flanagan, Jr. JMftrfr the mourners, 
who followed the pallbearers, were 
the employes of the Lounsbury Com
pany, and the general public*

At Newcastle, whére Interment was 
made, Rev. Fr. Dixon performed the 
service at the grave. Among the many 
beautiful flowers that decked the cof
fin. were wreaths from the Lounsbury 
Company, Chatham Curling Club, Mrs. 
H. B. McDonald amd G. H. Lounsbury.

tf.
“Hit PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment Hotel
NOTICE Of LEGISLATION STORE TO SUB-LET — Attractive 

store in the Bishop’s new building, 
247 Union street. Heated. Apply at 
Wiezel’s, 243 Union street. lw.10.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

Kla-Ora, Shields, Jan. 26, at New 
York, Feb. 11.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Montcalm, 3508, C. P. R. ,
Bray Head, 1,954, Wm. Thomson A 

Co. *
Bornu, J T Knight and Co.
Montreal, 5,653, C. P. R.
Whakatane, 3686, J T Knight ft Co,

Barkentlnee.
Hector, 498, rpg. A. W. Adams. 
Hancock, 346, master.

Schooners.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
LueHa, 99, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams. 
Anne Lord, 246, die., C M Kerrlson. 
Rewa, 122, laid up D J 
Cora May, 111, laid up,
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord 189, Laid up, A W 

Adams.
Ielah K Stetson, master.
Oriole, 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin. 
Helen G King, 126. A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo. laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, dis., ▲ W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, in for repaire, C M Ker

rlson.
W O Goodman, 308. Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373. A W Adams. 
Saille. E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Romeo HI., Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
Calabria. 451, J Splane and Co. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.
Domain, 91, C M Kerrlson.
Pesaquid, 113, C M Kerrlson. 
Bluenose, 166, C M Kerrlson.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act 26 Vlct. Chapter 32, 
intituled “An Act to authorize the 
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 

Trinity. Church In the Parish of 
Saint John in the City of Saint John 
to sell part of their real estate In the 
City and County of Saint John,” and 
to grant the said Church Corporation 
further power to sell part of their 
real estate.

Dated this twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

WANTED.
SCHOONER DISMASTED Prince William SL* SL John, N. B.AND ABANDONED. AGENTS WANTED.

Salesmen $50 per week selling one 
hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, ColUngwood, 
Ont

Captain Norman McLeod of the 
missing four masted schooner 8. P. 
Blackburn, is at Bath, Maine, and re
ports that the schooner before being 
abandoned hod been caught in the 
thick of a heavy southwest gale blow
ing gbout 60 miles an hour, all four 
masts being snapped off like pipestems 
on January 26. For two days follow
ing the schooner wallowed about In 
extreme high seas. Great holes were 
torn in the deck and these were .cov
ered with canvas to prevent the 
schooner from filling. He considered 
the schooner in a sinking condition 
when abandoned and she has probably 
gone down before this, as none of the 
revenue steamers which have been 
searching for her have as yet sighted 
her.

as attending 0f

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 

45-49 King Square, 8t. John, N. B. WANTED.
ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL* Montreal, 

for Contagious Diseases. Probationers 
wanted for one year. Lectures given 
and certificate. Arrangements may be 
made for transferring to a general hos
pital. Apply to Miss Grace M. Fair- 
ley, Lady Superintendent.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

W. H. HARRISON, 
Bollctior for Applicants.

PUBLIC NOTICE
WANTED—A draughtsman. App'y

to H. H. Mott, architect, 13 Germai» 
street.ROYAL HOTELang e of a lot of land conveyed by 

Hugh H. McLe.ui, Referee under the 
said decree of May 13, 1902, to one 
Mary A. Duncan, running thence 
Northwesterly and Northetly along 
the line of the said land of the estate 
of the said John P. C. Burpee to lands 
conveyed by the said Robert Reed to 
the Ladies of the Sacred1 Heart at 
Saint John, N. B„ by indenture bear
ing date the eighth day of July. A. D;, 
1890, tqence in a Northeasterly. South
easterly and Easterly direction along 
thé line of the said last mentioned 
lands to the Westerly angle of anoth 
or lot of land conveyed by the said 
Referee under the said decree to the 
said Mary A. Duncan adjoining lands 
conveyed by said Robert Reed to one 

Veiiner Thurger, thence in a South
easterly direction aloug the line of the 
said last mentioned lot so conveyed to 
the said Mary A. Duncpu to the North- 

angle of th” said J. Verner Thurg-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to determine what safe
guards shall be placed by The Saint 
John Railway Com 
track on the North

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Purdy.
N C Scott

t.c
KING STREET 

SL John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

The Source of SITUATIONS VACANT.

Many Ills pany near their 
Rodney Wharf.SCHR. REBECCA J. MOULTON

ASHORE AND FLOATED.
Portland, Me., Feb. 9.—A call for 

assistance was received on Saturday 
foienoon by the revenue steamers 
Androscoggin and Woodbury, asking 
them to go to the aid of the three 
masted schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, 
bound from Bridgewater, N. 8., for 
New Bedford, which was ashore on 
Two Bush Island, near the western 
entrance to Eggemoggin Reach in 
Eastern Penobscot Bay. Neither cut
ter unfortunately was able to go out 
as they were both undergoing repairs 
at Brown’s wharf. They managed, 
however, to get in wireless communi
cation with the cutter Itaqpa, which 
arrived off Cape Elizabeth early Sat
urday afternoon and she at once start
ed eastward. A wireless message was 
received from her on the Woodbury 
/yesterday morning stating that on 
reaching the scene the schooner was 
missing, and she is supposed to have 
floated off without assistance. 
Moulton has been having hard luck on 
this cruise, having put into Digby, N. 
S., about a month ago in distress and 
in need of extensive repairs.

Later reports show that the schoon-

AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS
SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive lines.
Grown only by us. Bold only by our 
agents. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

Specially hardy.
HOTEL DUFFERIIMSaint John, N. B.,

10th December. 1913.So many of the pains and aches we 
suffer, and so much of the serious dis
ease. is directly traceable to constipa
tion of the bowels ahd sluggish action 
of the liver and kidneys that most peo
ple realize the danger of neglecting 
these conditions.

The question is what treatment to 
use, and this letter from Mr. Luttrell 
leaves no doubt on this score. He has 
personally proven the effectiveness of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills in 
cleansing the system and invigorating 
these filtering aiyl excretory organs.

Mr. Alex. Luttrell, 142 Bridge street, 
London. Ont., writes:—“I have used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for 
many years, and have always found 
them satisfactory as a cure for con 
st I pat ion and derangement of the liver 
and kidneys. They do their work in 
a quiet way every time—no griping— 
no sickness.but most beneficial results 
We have alsoused Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment in our family for a long time, 
and so long as we can get these medi
cines shall not use others."

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER. BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND................Manager.

PUBLIC NOTICE
HELP FURNISHED.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to provide that the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, shall In addition to its 
rating and assessment for the present 
ear be also rated and assessed on 
he average volume of business done 

in the City of Saint John during the 
year 1912 by the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

Merchants, manufacturers, con
tractors, farmers and householders in 
need of clerks, artisans, mechanics, 

day laborers can haveCLIFTON HOUSE gardeners or 
their wants supplied through the 
Joint Immigration Bureau of Employ
ment, West Side, by applying, stat
ing requirements, to Secretary Board 

SupL Im-

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.^ 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
of Trade, or Jas. Gilchrist, 
migration, 4 Church Street, SL John.er's lot and thence in a Southwesterly 

direction along the said J. Verner 
Tnurger's Northwestern line and the 
Northwestern line of a lot conveyed 
by Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. 
Knox to the Western angle of the 
last mentioned lot and thence In a 
Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the eaid last 
mentioned lot to the Northern angle 
of the 'ot first above mentioned as 
conveyed to the said Mary A. Dun- 

and thence along the Northwest-

Better Now Than Ever. FOR SALE.HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. 

Saint John, N. B., 12th February, 
1913.

VICTORIA HOTEL New Home and other Sewing Mv 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs. $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no travellers, buyers c 
money in my shop. WILLIAM 
FORD. 105 Princess street SL John.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Arrived, Feb. 11, 1913.

Schr Bluenose, 166, McNamara, New 
York, C M Kerrlson, coal.

Coastwise—Stmr Amelia, 103, Geld- 
att. Halifax via posts and old; Gran
ville, 48, Collins, Annapolis, and cld.

87 King Street, SL John, N. B.
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths. 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

The
PUBLIC NOTICE

C8”rAWPubllc Notice Is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enact
ment. at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to provide that all 
moneys received by The City of Saint 
John from the Sale of Its lands and 
houses shall be placed by the Cham
berlain of the said City to the Credit 
of such of the City Sinking Funds 
as the Common Council may from time 
to time direct.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

evn line bf the last mentioned lot to 
the place of beginning."

• ALSO a certain lot of land convey
ed by one Robert R. Duncan to Harley 
A. Knox by deed bearing date the 
first day of May A. D. 1903, having a 

of seventy-eight feet on Mount

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Bulld-TENDERSDOMESTIC PORTS.

Men Who lag.Ixmisburg, Feb. 8.—Arrived—Stmr.
Strathtay, WINES AND LIQUORS.D H Thomas, McLean:

Whatt : Wacousta, Olsen ; Cape Bre
ton. Kempt: Cacouna, Hardt; Coban, 
McPhall; Morwenna, Holmes; Bridge- 
water, Landry, Eastington, Stephen-

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed bv the undersigned up to 6 o'clock, 
p. m.. Feb. 20th. 1913, for mason work, 
carpentry, plumbing, painting and glaz. 
ing in connection with the erection 

j of a concrete Power House for the 
Buffer From Indigestion, Headache* Iordan Memorial Sanatorium, River 

Poor Appetite, 8leep- | p|aU8 and specifications may be seen
leeanees. at the office of the Sumner Co., Monc-

ion, N. B., and of the undersigned, 42 
Nothing eo Bure to “Set Up" a Man ; princess street, St. John, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

F. NEIL BRODIE, 
Architect.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second band Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.Don’t Exercise Pleasant Avenue in the said City oil 
Saint John and extending back therc- 
fiom eighty feet, the same adjoining 
lauds or .1. Venner Thurger lying to 
ilie East thereof."

The above sale is made* pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909.

The said properties will be offered 
separately.

Further particulars may be had 
from Messrs. Barnhill. Ewing and 
Sanford. Pugslev Building, 39 Prin
cess Street. St. John, N. B., Solicitors 
for the Petitioner in the above Con
solidated Causes.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court. 

Dated the sixth day of February, 1913.

Medicated Wines
eon.

FARMS FOR SALE.Sailed—Stmrs Melrose, Frostead ; 
Everett ; Corunna, McDonald.

Sailed this morning for Newfound
land—Schrs St Helena,
Edward Ray, Amy B Silver.

Halifax, Feb. 10.—A thrived—Stmr. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester.

Saint John, N. B.,
18th January, 1Î113. In Stock—A Consignment of

FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 
Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 faims. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley Ak 
Co.. 46 Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical-Faculty.

Greenwood,
PUBLIC NOTICE.

Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

Maks Him Feel Brisk and Vig
orous, at Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Public notice is hereby given that 

there will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Bruns 
wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of 
the Consolidated Statutes 
Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes 
so far as the same may relate to 'he 
City and County of Saint John.

The nature of the Bill is to simplify 
and render less expensive sales of 
lands for non-payment of taxes, by 
providing that any number of parcels 
of land may be included in a general 
advertisement and sold after thirty 
days’ notice, the notice to state the 
name of the person assessed, the par
ish in which the land is located with
out further description and the amount

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Feb. 10.—Arrived—Stmrs. 

Carthaginian, Philadelphia; Pretoria* 
Boston.

Liverpool, Feb. 10.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Hesperian, St John.

Manchester, Feb. 8—Sailed.—Stmr. 
Manchester Shipper, St John.

FARM FOR SALE,
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing. 
Apply to

Lack of exercise and overwork 
were the causes that combined to al
most kill Samuel S. Stephens, Jr, one 
of the best known citizen* in Wood- 
stock.

In his convincing letter, Mr Ste
phens says:
i “A year ago I returned houie after

For Sale By
THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO. RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO

The Annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the Office 
of the Company in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the 24th day of 
February, next, at 4 o’clock in the af
ternoon.

Dated this 10th day of February, A. 
D. 1913.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock SL

FOREIGN PORTS. DANIEL MULLI
Pugsley Building. a*.M. & T. McGUIRE,New York, N. Y„ Feb. 11.-—Arrived— 

Stmr Kla-Ora, Shields, bound for St 
John:
Emily
Sprague, St George.

Vineyard Haven,* Feb. 10.—Arrived 
—Schr Percy C, Perth Ambov. for 
Halifax.

Booth bay Haroor, Feb. 10.—Arrived 
—Schr Seguin, New York for Calais.

Propre 
koto for

Galveston, Texas, Feb. — Arrived— 
Stmr Rathlln Head, Belfast via Swan-

FOR SALE—Farms
scree, two houses an 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R„ 80 acres, two 
bouses and barn», also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son, Nelson street Phone 935-11.

and Lots, 450 
d five bams. 

Public Landing,
Direct Importers and Dealers in all 

brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578.

Schrs Village Belle, Portland ; 
1 White, St John; Charles H the leading

H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary. TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for purchase of site and build
ings. West St. John, N. B.," will be 
received at this office until 4.00 Y. M., 
on Monday, March 3. 1913, for the pur
chase of rite and buildings thereon 
having an approximate frontage 
three streets as follows:—150 ft.
St. John St.; 200 ft. on Lancaster St., 
and 250 ft. on St. George St., in West 
St. John. N. B.

The party whose tender is accepted 
must make payment! as follows:—$5,- 
000 cash down when offer is accepted 
and balance in two equal Instalments 
at intervals of six (6) weeks each with 
Interest of 6 p.c. per annum.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque for $100 on a 
chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be forfeited 
if the person tendering declines to 
enter into an agreement as before men
tioned.

Intending purchasers will receive all 
necessary information by calling on 
Mr. D. H. Waterbury, St. John. N. B.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

By order.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C., 
County Secretary.Engineer’s Supplies

High Pressure Sheet Packing, Spiral 
Packings, Asbestos Packings, Sheet 
Rubber, Plumbago Packings, Metallic 
Packings, Copper Gaskets, Pure Rub
ber Pump Valves. Flax and Hemp 
Packing. Cotton Waste, Steam Hose, 
Suction Hose. Gauge Glasses, etc., 

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

No. 49 Dock Street

V
880, Feb. 9.—Sailed—Stmr So- 
Newport News, -and St John. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

William L. Williams. Successor to 
M. A. Finn,
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 ; 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list

LOST.Wholesale and Retail2New Orleans, Peb. 7.—Cleared—Str 
Manchester Spinner, Rotterdam.

City Island, Feb. 9.—Bound south— 
Schr Henry R Tilton, Windsor, NS, via 
Boston for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 9.—Arrived— 
Schr Willie L Maxwell, South Amboy 
for Calais.

LOST—A light tan and white ter-
___________________________________  rler with white muzzle and chest and

1 ------------ ~ i white on back of neck, and answers
.. ... ai s o to name "Timmy.” Wears collar withMacKinnon, Holmes & Co. srjïS11 Gu-

1 returned promptly to C. P. R. Claims 
Dept», 8 King street. City.

MAIL CONTRACT.a long trip, completely worn out i 
was so badly affected by chronic bil
iousness, so much overcome by con
stant headaches, dizziness, that I des* 

of ever getting welL

paid itSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri 
day. the 21st March, 1913 for the con
veyance of Ills Majesty’s Mails on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
and three times per week each way, 
between Holderville and Milltdgeville 
from the first of April next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Holderville. 
Millidgeville and route offices and at 
the Office of 
at St. John.

f LKATIIE- [BONITE - SUCCfSS LIMITED
SHERBROOKE. QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write tor prices.

paired
“It wee * blessing tie* $ used Da 

Hamilton’s Fills, In one week I felt 
like a new man. 
weight and nausea In my stomach dis
appeared. My eyes looked brighter, 
celer grew better, end, beet of ell, I 
began to enjoy my meals. The dizzi
ness, langeur and feeling of depres
sion passed away, and I fast regained 
my old-time vigor and spirit».
I am well—thanks te Dr. Hamilton's 
Pille.’*

For health, strength, comfort and 
wood spirits there is no medicine like 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c. per box 
five boxes for $L00, at *J1 druggists 
ahd storekeepers, or by mall from 
The Catarrhoeohe Co., Buffalo* N. Y„ 
mA Gsnjtfig,

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Stmr Montserratt, (8p) reports Felt 

2, lat 38 40 N, Ion 74 22 VV. saw a 
boat painted white, with black rail.

LOST MASTS AND RIGGING.
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 9.—-Schr 

Fred W Ayer, which put in here Jan 
31 in distrefe, having lost masts and 
rigging in a heavy gale, will be towed 
to Philadelphia for repairs. Her car
go will be transferrèd to another vet-

Prepared Roofing Papers
ENGINEERING.The feeling of

Gandy & Allison
3 A 4 North Wharf. ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

We try 
while

repair». Including rewinding, 
to kee*> your plant running 
making repaire. E. S. Steph 
Co, Nelson streeL SL John. N B.

A
$300 FOR YOU715Today To make known onr development nt 

NEW CAS8KLL, WfstVury, Long Island. 21 miles (rum City, wo will give to every 
nig one who sends us a vorrevi solution of 
310 the puzzle, a vRKJMT CKRTIKK ATE ot ——— 8800. to apply on the nun hase o( a Farm, 
1971 vontalnine 10,000 sq. ft th*- usual twlfihg lull price for which is SfiUU. The remain lug 
•3-X) can be paid «0 down. *S month. Kvitvraags 
the ** numbers ao that their sum makes 1371. H. 
A. WEEKS COMPANY, Dept. 8. S. 24 East >th 
8t, NEW YOKE CITY.

230 FROZEN HERRING
the Post Office Inspectoreel. Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and/G. C. ANDERSON,
% Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 7th February,

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative.

SCHR. BOUND TO 8T. JOHN AIDED 
BY LIFE-SAVERS AND CUTTER.

The schooner Lucia Porter, Captain 
Spragg, loaded with coal and bound

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary

Finnan Haddiaa.
JAMES PATTERSON,

1S and 20 South Market Wharf. 
•L John, N. B.

Department of Public Works,
—135645. Ottawa, February 10. 1913.1913.

.
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= BB«ne te pipeople in the Old Country have at 
least one consolation. U it were not 
for this vast volume of emigration the 
percentage of unemployed worker-, 
would be very much greater.

®je SLJutjn St*n**x> IN UGHTER VEIN mmPublished by The Standard UmUed,^UMhince WUlism Street, »Depend! «t The Seâsen.
aeeet--Hoer is tbliî My MU this 

shillings a day, ntd 
I set December 1 bed the stag room
and it was only ten shlltlfc#i â day?

Proprietor-Tee, I know; but the 
days are much longer now."

IT CAN ee DONE.

R. B. WALKER. Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

Be V. MACKINNON. Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

somebody said it couldn’t be done. 
But he. with a chuckle, replied. 

That “maybe it couldn’t,'* but he would 
be one,

Who wouldn’t say so till he’d tried. 
So he buckled right in. with the trace 

of a grin
On his face. If ho worried, he hid It, 

He started to sing as he tackled the 
thing 

couldn’t

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS IN CANADA.
■ Sm HehlUStdillf Aw Mat SOW MwfiU

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Impart*» mi jffweleri. King Street

time le twelre of Tre* 

Draft i16.00 Per Inch, per year................ »«•#•
3 00 Line Ret» Over 5,000 @ .... .01

Line Rate, Under 6,000 @ -01
Otas,tiled. Ope Cent per Ward.

Electric railway, in Canada carried 
a total of 1,435,626 tons of freight dur
ing the last fiscal year, and earned a 
total of 11,026,371 from that aouroe. 
Their earning» from passenger traffic 
In the year amounted to $22,067,760. 
The report on railway statistics of 
Canada Issued by the Department of 
Railways and Canals, shows that there 
are today thirteen radial lines among 
the more than 50 ejectricaily-opergted 
lines In Canada of over fifteen miles in 
length, which do a freight business. 
This does not Include the street rail
way lines In large cities which also 
carry freight. Montreal Street Rail
way, for instance, carried a total of 
100,000 tons In 1611, and the Montreal 
Park and Island Railway carried 111,-

By Carrier
Sen-TWeekiy by Mall ............ !-«•

Invariably in Advance. s tieo to this CfKThe Peacemaker.

Village Oreeer—"Wlat are yfie nut. 
Mag for, eoeoyt"

Boy—"I'm trying tt keep tw« fel
lers from flghtla'.'*

Village Grocer—“Who are the fel
lers r

Boy—"Bill Perkins and Mai"—Pink 

Peer dob.
Willie—Pa, why do people talk about 

the patience of Jobt
Henpeek—Because they don’t knew 

your father, my son..

The BdrbaPa Mery.

Barbet—Shall t go over it again,

Victim—No, thank yea. 1 heard 
every word yea Midi

•Phone Main lflO.
Connecting All Departments.IntercommuatcaUsi Byi

h. done—and he didThat
ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1913. A meeting of the 

Board df Trade we. 
afternoon. A report 
from the delegation 
Ottawa in connect lot 
Indien service, and it 
the West Indies comi 
end make e report o 
tor brought op was i 
e draft act of the 
Men’s Association, w 
ed to submit to the » 
legislature, 
prevent fraudulent si 
provides that any be 
tell out his stock li 
e list, of creditors an 
nent of at least fifty 
creditors, and the pt 
In bulk must be prei 
b certain amount to 
distributed equally i 
torn of the sellent.

The council posai 
reaolutlon:

“Whereas the Cant 
Association has aubt 
to regulate the pu 
transfer of goods In

“Whereas similar 
force In Ontario, ( 
and British Columbia 
to be of greet 
outs and business i 
preventing frauduten 
fers:

“Resolved that wi 
draft net to the fa. 
tlon Of the Attorney 
eminent of the provi 
ht the nett session e

it.

ThermometersSomebody scoffed: “Oh, you'll hewer 
do that—

At least, no one ever has done It." 
But he took off his coat and he took 

off hie hat,
And the first thin/ we knew he’d be

gun It,
With » lift of hla chin and à bit of a

grin.
Without any doubting or qitiddit; 

He started to sing aa he tackled tU 
thing

That couldn't be done—and he did It

dd locomotive in England which has 
just been completed only weighs 35 

The experience of the British

NOTHING TO RECONCILE.

railway companies during the coal 
strike has given an Impetus to re
search and experiment In regard to 
the use of crude oil as train fuel.

Liberal organs are demanding to 
know how Conservative leaders and 
newspapers who opposed the 
Fielding Agreement are to reconcile 
their arguments with the action of the 
majority of the Ways and Means Com
mittee membership at Washington in 
deciding to give freer entry into the 
United States markets of Canadian 
foodstuffs.

There is nothing to reconcile in the 
position taken by the Conservative 
party in 1911 and the attitude of the 
Democratic membership of the Ways 
and Means Committee, which has un
der consideration the revision of the 
American tariff schedules. Discussing 
this question the Winnipeg Telegram 
Justly points out that the Conserva
tive party took the position In the 
campaign of 1911 that if the United 
States desired to make trade conces
sions that was the undoubted right of 
that country and something which 
could be neither denied nor prevented. 
The United States has absolute control 
over Its tariff and fiscal policy. It 
may with perfect propriety and with
out asking the consent of any other 
nation either increase its tariff duties 
or do away with them altogether. That 
Is its own affair and a matter in which 
other nations, while they may have 
concern, have no right to interfere.

The Washington Government pro
posed Reciprocity with Canada for 
the purpose of benefltting—not Can
ada. but the United States. Any ar
gument to the contrary assumes that 
modern nations are framing trade 
flaw» fur the advantage of rivals — 
and that, of course, is a preposterous 
contention. The Conservative argu
ment was that if the United States 
found it to its own advantage to re
duce the tariff duties against Canadian 
products the reduction could and 
■would be made without any reference 
to what Canada desired done or might 
either advocate or oppose. In any 
event the right should be maintained 
by Canada to control her own fiscal 
legislation and frame her tariff sched
ules with regard to her own interests.

The Conservative party opposed 
Reciprocity because it involved a sur
render of that right. And precisely 
what the Conservatives predicted as 
the result of the defeat of Reciprocity 
In Canada and the high tariff party 
In the United States is coming to pass. 
If there is any merit in the argument 
In behalf of Reciprocity put forward 
l>y the Liberal leaders and newspapers, 
that fact will have ample demonstra
tion when the United States lowers 
its duties on Canadian products.

Instead of presenting an argument 
in refutation of the Conservative posi
tion. the Ways and Means Committee 
of the United States Congres# is em
phasizing the common sense which 
led the people of Canada to declare 
for fiscal independence.

Glass Window .
Thermometers

# 78c 11A0,11.28, $1.60, $1.78,12.00, $2.30

* Regular Outside
Thermometers

jBC., 260., 36c., 50c., 60c., $1A0, $1.50.

Inside

Taft-

A NOVEL “PROTOCOL." The a<

In view of the strike of the gar
ment makers in New York, which has 
been given wide publicity, it is of in
terest to note from a statement in 
the Chicago Tribune that the cloak 
and suit manufacturing end of the 
garment trade in New York has not 
had a strike in two and a half years, 
and is not likely to have any strikes 
in the future. It has found a strike 
anti-toxin.

This is nothing more than an agree
ment—a "protocol*’ It is called— 
which exists between employers and 
employes in the cloak and suit trade. 
The “protocol” was adopted in Septem
ber, 1910, after a long and costly strike 
of cloakmakers in which 70.000 men 
and women were Involved, 
terms Of this "protocol.” or agreement 
between the cloak manufacturers and 
the cloakmakers’ union, a joint board 
of sanitary control was established. 
In this board are represented the em
ployers, the employes, and the public. 
The joint board looks after the 
sanitary conditions in the shops. It 
sees to it that the employes are not 
make to work under unhealthy condi
tions. in shops that are fire-traps, and

Another milestone In the protocol 
is tfre provision for a board of arblta- 
tion, which consists, likewise, of rep
resentatives of the employers, the em
ployes, and the public. All serious dif
ferences arising between the two par
ties and the “protocol" or between 
the members of the manufacturers’ as
sociation and the members of the 
union, are gone over by this board of 
arbitration and settled by it. By the 
terms of the protocol this settlement 
is binding upon all parties concerned.

The shop and factory grievances 
arising between employers and em
ployes are referred for eettlement to 
a committee on grievances consisting 
of five members from the employers 
and five from the union. On top of 
all these provisions goes a standard 
minimum wage for week and piece 
workers which is binding upon all em
ployers.

In the two and a half years which 
the protocol has been in operation 
in the cloak trade in New York, it 
is stated that hundreds of little skirm
ishes between employers and employes 
and some big strikes have been avert
ed. Thousands of families have been 
spared the loss of wages which all 
such industrial skirmishes and gueril
la warfare entail.

Additional importance attaches to 
this experiment from the fact that the 
British Government, through the con
sul general in New York, made a 
study of this novel Industrial con
tract, with a view to Introducing it 
in Great Britain. This section of the 
garment industry in New York appar
ently has not only redeemed itself 
from the charge of being a “sweated” 
industry, but it is blazing the way for 
a new relationship between capital 
and labor, employers and employees, 
In the United States.

005 tone.
First track mileage of electric call- 

in Canada has almost doubled

sir?There arc thousand» to tell you It earn 
not he done.

There ate thousands to prophesy 
failure:

There are thousand* to point out to 
you one by one (

The dangers that wait to detail you.
But Rlat buckle lit with a bit of a grin, 

Then take oft your coat and go to It:
Just start in to ling na you tackle the 

thing
That “cannot be dene," end yea’ll 

do It.

since 1901, the total of first track 
standing today at over 1,300 miles. 
Their gross earnings in 1912 amounted 
to 123,499,260, an Increase of $3.142,- 
298 over the previous year. Carriage 
of mail and eapresa brought earning» 
of $78,813; other car earning» were 
187,032, and mlacellaneone earnings 
from advertising, rente, etc., added

doit m mss,
HUE EHILOBER Themometers

40c., 50c. and 75c.

—Kellogg’s Square Deàtôf. 

Weakening.

“Yep/; said the old man, “I find
try strength is failing somewhat. I 
used to walk around the block every 
morning, but lately I feel so tired 
when I get half way round I have to 
turn and come back."—Woman*» 
Home Companion.

If tongue is coated, stomach 

bout, breath feverhh, bow
els clogged, give “Syrup of

$320,287.
Sale of power does not amount to a 

very great sum aa yet, the total reve- 
from this source in 1912 being but 

$37,083. Comparison of the respective 
figures shows that earnings of electric 
railways are Increasing at a percent
age greater than those of steam rail
ways, the gross earnings of the electric 
railways having more than doubled in 
the last six years.

In this connection the Departmental 
Report says: “An outstanding feature 
is the steady rise of earnings from 
freight. In 1901 the total from this 
source was $96,082. In 1904 there had 
been an Increase to $182,143, and in 
1906 to $288,105. In 1912 the earnings 
from freight reached $1,025,372 show- 

’ ing the extent to which that aspect of 
public service had grown In twelve 
years.”

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ud, 13 KING STREET
asai

Xbb
ngs"

By the
Mother! took at tke tonne! see If tt 

to coated. If year child to llitleaa, 
drooping, lint sleeping well, U rest- 
teas, doesn’t eat heartily or to erode, 
Irritable, out of aorta with everybody, 
stomach sour, feverlah, breath bad; 
has stomach ache, diarrhoea or to fall

A Needed Quality.

"Do you think that we should have 
a more elastic currency?’’ asked the 
Old Fogy.

“It is clastic enough," replied the 
Grouch. "Why don’t they make it 
more adhesive."—Cincinnati Euquir-

NEWS IN SHIof cold, it means the little onofi’ stom
ach, liter and 30 foot of boweto are 

and clogged up 
gentle, thorough

filled With poison» 
waste and need a 
cleansing at once.

Give a teaepoenfdl or Syrup df Mgs 
and in a lew hour! the foul decaying 
conatiputed matter, undigested tool 
and sour bile will gently ntov* on and 
out of Its little bowels without names, 
griping or weakness, and you will 
iurely hare a well end emlllng 
shortly.

With
drugging your children. Mat com
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna 
and aromatics It cannot bo harmful, 
besides they deafly tore Its deltetoue 
taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup 
of Figs handy. It I» the only ntomach. 
litter and bowel cleanser and regulator 
needed—a little given today will rove 
n rick child tomorrow.

Fall directions for children of all 
ages and for grown-upe plainly printed 
oa the package.

Ask your druggist far the fill name, 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Sense," 
prepared by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. This Is the delicious tasting, gen
uine old reliable. Refuse anything 
ala# offered.

LOO.
Will Add to eanltei

Architect F. Nell 
for tender! for the 
crete power plant 
Memorial SahUoriUt 
Thla is to he erect 
Bxpenee of Mrs. J.

er.

Heard at Thd Club.
Griggs—I’m sorry about Brown’» 

failure. He’s a brick It ever there 
was one.

Briggs—Then Iti net unnatural that 
he should go to the wall. d. k. McLaren, limitedehild

GENE
■Trap of Pig» you tri sot A Big Fir#.

Toronto, Feb. 1 
thousand dollars or 
caused in blindas si 
by fire early this m< 
broke out 111 the hi 
occupied by the Be

A Matter of Thinking.
"I never thought of saving a cent 

until I got married.”
“But you think of It now.”
“Very earnestly, but that's as near 

aa I can get to doing It.”

M-MANUPAGTURERt OF—
CURRENT COMMENT Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting

BALATA BELTING
Loco Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description

Record Lots for Lloyds.’
(Victoria Colonist.)

The year 1912 was the most disas
trous in history for marine Insurance 
companies. Lloyds' lose was a record 

running to over seven millions 
The number of ships lost

Co.Wise.
Carr—I have to warn my chauffeur 

continually to keep down his speed. 
Barr—Afraid of breaking the law,

New York Police In 
New York, Feb. 1 

Thomas Walsh, Bd 
lawyer, and Charles 
man, have been Kid 
ordinary grand jur 
Investigating the t

COMPLETE STOCK AT
64 Prince WMiom. St. Phono Main 1121, St. John, M B

38th Annual farmers’ and Dairymen’s Ass’n
CONVENTION 

February 17thto SIM

miTUrtS CONVENTION

one, 
sterling.
was 228 with a total tonnage of 483.- 
140. Of these thirty-six were posted 
as missing at Lloyds, accounting for 
the loss of some 700 lives. An amount 
in the neighborhood of two millions 
sterling had to be paid out through 
the sinking of the Tltank\ an un 
paralleled event, which doubtless ac
counts In large measure for the rec
ord monetary losses of the year. No 
record ia yet available of the num
ber of lives lost but the loll bids fair 
to constitute a new figure In marine

eh?
Carr—The law he Mowed! Afraid 

of his breaking my precious head.

A Good Start.
"Madam, your husband must have 

absolute rest," said the family physi
cian.

“But, doctor, he won't listen to PM,” 
replied Mps. Talker.

“A very good beginning, madam, n 
very good beginning."

MEL- - , . -
Rome, Feb. 11.— 

Ross Sarto, died t 
paralysis.JhFARMER» * DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION SESSIONS at Oily Council 

Chamber, City Hall, Judfflnf of Stock and Provincial Seed Fair at Ex-
Ike lot Quality «I ■ RtateoaM* Price 1

Doctors CTES CONVENTION SESSIONS at V. M. C. A. Build-wo*
Perfect tog, York Street.

Far programme, prise Mats and other Information, odd rise
Tie* Escraiary tor Agriculture. Fredericton, IN. B. OilyNAHBRU-CO 

LAXATIVES i Adjustment Return fares eh railway* for delegatee on standard certificate plan.annals.
public Are V 

Strong-Smcllinj 
menti Contai 
fui Acids ai

The perfect afijmtment of 
your glanes represents a 
percentage of their efficiency 
You may not be aware ef 
any lose Of vision, but glass
es sometimes get out of ad
justment This is particular
ly true of the glasses in 
which the quality of the ma
terials used has been 
skimped; Where something 
said to be "just as good" 
has been substituted.
In the glasses you gêt from 
us ofily materials of the beat 
quality are peed. There ie 
no slumping of quality in 
the material; or Of skill 1» 
the examination ; or of exact
ness in the fitting. The re
sult is a pair of glasses that 
not only fit when you get 
them, but that stay fitted. 
Come In and investigate.

8L John Also.
(Montreal Gazette.)

A movement has been inaugurated 
in Orillia to celebrate fittingly in 
August, 1915, the Champlain Teroen 
ten ary and the advent of the first 
white man to Ontario. Three hundred 
years is a long time to look back up
on, but the progress made in that 
province since the great explorer’s 
visit has been wonderful, although 
the reel start was not made for cen
turies afleç. If some of the daring 
pioneers of the past were to return 
to the'spots they discovered it is safe 
to say that they would find that their 
wildest dreams have been realized.

are eatlrely different from 
others both tn their composi
tion and (heir effect—complete 
evacuation without purging er

26e.abox el pear druggWe. Maey people hav 
fashioned idea that 
ment IS the beet fill 
►—and they know.

Recently a numt 
tolly liniments were 
were found to cent 
high percentage ef 
■uch irritating cher 
etc. For the mornen 
warm sensation wh< 
their continued um 
tomtlsm, and only de

•r OMOAOA. UNtita
ISSOIL AND STEAM POWER.

Whyte & Mackay’sYEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR TH1 BEST OF 
THE 46.

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students’ inter- 
nets which have given this college its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to hê Worthy 
of the generous patronage Enjoyed.

Next term win begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogne.

The recent performance of the Se- 
landia, a Danish vessel, making a suc
cessful voyage from Singapore to Co
penhagen, propelled by internal com
bustion oil-burning engines, has serv
ed to further stimulate commercial 
interest in the possibilities of this 

method of sea going propulsion.
The Selandie g engines were oi the 

well known Diesel type, using as fuel 
crude mineral oil. Her tank capacity 
of 900 tons was sufficient to last for 
three months’ voyage covering a dis
tance of 26,000 miles at an average 
epeed of 11 1-2 knots. At the price 
paid for oil in Singapore, $8.51 per 
tpn, the cost of operation was less 
than $3.37 per hour, with a develop
ment of 2,500 horsepower.

As compared with the coet of steam 
propulsion, coal being used as the 
fuel for making steam, there Is meet 
extraordinary saving in the use of 
oil marine engines. There Is economy 
of storage, enabling vessels using oil 
to carry larger cargoes of merchan
dise; there is economy of labor Inj her shores during the twelve months 
feeding and firing the oil engines; 
there Is also economy of time In abili
ty to make long distance voyages 
without the necessity of detours or 
stoppages for. the renewal of fuel

45
An auld, auld frien 
Ffae the auld land

less trouble.
When a doctor 

nslng a white, oil 
He knows that a t 
penetrate, can’t sin] 
find reach the sea

When asked tie 
ago. aa Important 
that he considered 
Ing, paln-eubdutng 
"Nervillne," to be 
the white ammonli 
twenty-five years < 
witnessed cases of 
lea, and lumbago 
not respond to or 
tout Nerrillns cure 
physicien also spol 
vantage* of keeplni 
Mervlllne In the 
«rampe, diarrhoea, 
earache, tocthach 
■uch minor ailmei 
first-class cure. Tfc 
•che or pain, Int 
that Nerviltne wo 
Bands of home no 
medicine Is need.

Home Work.
(Kingston Whig.)

After school hours Is the parents' 
time for lending a hand in the train- 
ing of their children, and that time ■ l̂ 
should noi be taken up with duties 
that are specially connected with the 
school. The giving of home work is 
practically an admission of failure 
on the part of the teacher to ade
quately fulfil his or her duties during 
the regular school hours. Home work 
should be cut tint altogether, and the 
school duties restricted to the school 
ifi so far at least as those duties are 
compulsory.

BRITISH EMIGRATION.

Speaking at Aberdeen in Scotland 
last November, Mr. Lloyd George 
made the statement that “scores of 
thousands of the most able-bodied, 
robust yotiiig fellows In your rural 
districts are fleeing from their nar 
live land as If it were stricken with 
pestilence." It was a startling way of 
putting it btit In his main contention 
the British Chancellor of the Ex
chequer appears to have been fully 
justified.

The figures Of emigration from the 
Old Country continue to grow. Alto
gether 467,762 British subjects left

S.KCRR,
►à**

L L Sharpe i Sen, Y

SeM By Ml SL toko MenSHOWCASES JfWtttHl *** SfTKWtt,

21 Ki*| Strati. SL Jeta, N. I.

The Kristy Silent SakSMM—
« the Cases of Qulity

fowler Stow Cases 
Wall Cases 
Umbrella Cases 
fonfectienery Cases

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
Te erety student eke «to» tor 
a course In Shorthand er Botit-

ouananTeb backed up,
We do sot regal» a eeat at the 
tuition toe until our Btopleyaonl 
Bonn ha. placed the mum

A Slowing Outlook.
( Nebraska State ieumal.)

Milch cows are one per cent, fewer 
new Unto a year ago. Beef cattle 
hkre fallen, off three per cent., sheep 
twe per eeat., and a tribe etit and ene-

to December 31et, against 464,687 In
1811, an increase Of 13,885. Of the 
total 331,137 were booked to coun
tries under the British Ing, iM 117,- 
364 went to the United ststen. Com, 
r-ared with the previous year, de par halt per cent. Tot the consumer

pay» 1300,600,060 morn money for this 
reduced number. At th* mine time 
tig consumer la paying Into money 
In the aggregate for a larger CO» 
and wheat trop. The smaller hla 
yield, apparently, the more money the 
firmer maker 11 the farmer er.r 

into toe country, cetoee to see or 
eat Be» la ntai 
what la the won

I
end success and t

profession are 
to toe ttnlmeaSB-

the
Une
t.turea for the Dominion» Increased by 

15,388, while those to the United 
Stales decreased by 3,480.

Thee# figures de aot wpreeeai the 
actual volume of emigration from the
United
account fans to bo taken of the Immi-

FRASER
Iff' . fN éManne Engines

of oil In pince of etenm IsThe

JFTHE J. R. CURRIE COMM 
INSTITUTE,

89 Union ^8t»tt.^ ’toploti Office

ERCIAL I CURE FOB I 
WITHIN THEJ

fi? «ÏÏ&ÏÏVK

also being rapidly attended to loco-
■y., motive engines. One of the leading 

railways In England I» at the present 
lime carrying an experiments to tide

Co, LU.

TWO FACTO 
CM 14 City Road, «

1To arrive et this«ad. The special type of locomotive 
employed ia known ae “the Paragon.’’ 
tt la rUlent la operation and YEMda Iff

WITH THb

that hie Inter- New KEROSENE
Attachment

WI totjmjm 
A. R. WILLIAMS’

o« St John N.B., Ltd.

Roughly, the excel» of outward over 
inward passenger» of Rrittah nation
«XZLT, £en„mb.r7%ti“

On thin hett™ the totti’fer 

ir would appear to hare las 
, of whom 119.980 proceeded

6#become of n.7 There is just
It is clnim- 

poeelble
■pTsSSFiBifi, ■«<*

-train mile tor btk>w that 2

infit
it that it will 

mulelon of a he Aicura
builds
net-res.

stops the 
» the ay"lï,.mWith $86,000 from the Federal 

Treasury to defray
fair trial. Aicura 1 
secretly by bn# WI
lag to reotore a i 
add usefulness, t 
voluntary treatmei 

Can be had at o 
per box. Ask tor

to boto
■ J.T

|*r -h
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LOOSE LEAE SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & COto LTD.
84 Prince William Street
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TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND OF THESE BLOODTHIRSTY SCARE-
CROWS—FIENDISH KURDS MARCHING TO CONSTANTINOPLE

5F -

RENT RIB IS NOT 
CONFINED TO ST. JOHN

,,5'fS
■■ ■. ...

_re, etc*

-■

FRAUDULENT SUES e

-

Owners of Chethem Block 
Sell ft after Losing Three 
Tenants Through Advancing 
their Rents.

Bawd of Trade Council En
dorses Draft Act far Can-

ltd

s
Street Hon to this End.

Chatham, Feb. 11.—An Important 
teal estate transfer took place this 
week, when D. Sadler took over the 
Elkin block, recently acquired by J. 
L. Stewart and W. L. T. Weldon, from 
the original owner, W. J. Elkin.

Mr. Sadler has been a tenant In the 
building for some years. The former 
owners, on taking over the property, 
raised the rents to such an extent 
that they lost three

▲ meeting of the council of the 
Board df Trade was held yesterday 
afternoon. A resort was resolved 
(rain the delegation which west to 
Ottawa In connection with the Welt 
Indie* service, and It was referred to 
the West Indie» committee to consider 
end make a report on. Another mat
ter hronaht up was that of eodoriln* 
n draft act of the Canadian Credit 
Men's Association, which It Is intend
ed to submit to the 
lestilature. 
prevent fraudulent sales in bulk, aad 
provides tint aaybodr intending to 
tell out his stock in balk matt flle 
a list- of creditors an* secure the con- 
neat of ht least fifty per cent, of hie 
creditors, and the purchaser of etoek 
In bulk must he prepared to pay over 
a certain amount to a trustee to he 
distributed equally among the credi
tors of the sellera.

The council haàeèd the following 
resolution:

•'Whereas the Canadian Credit Men's 
Association has submitted a draft act 
to regulate the purchase, sale and 
transfer of goods In bulk, and

“Whereas similar hulk acts are in 
force In Ontario, Quebec. Manitoba 
and British Columbia, and have proved 
to he of great assistance to merch
ants an* hatiness men generally by 
preventing fraudulent sales end Irene-
,e™Reeo!ved that we recommend the 
draft act to the favorable considera
tion et the Attorney General aad tier, 
crament of the province for enactment 
at the next session et the legislature.’’

eters
eters
2.00, $2.30

tenants.

t session of the 
The act Is Intended to

Badly Injured.
George Burns, a longshoreman was 

seriously injured ai. Band Point on 
Monday evening When he .fell between 
a box car and the shed, sustaining 
besides a bad shaking up, a sprained 
side and shoulder.

le
eters
X),$1.50. Cadillac and 

Pierce-Arrow Cars
To Renew Complexion 

Without Cosmetics
eters (From The Dermatologist.)

If the excessive user of coemetics 
only knew the impression her emp

ty really mikes upon others, she 
would quickly seek means of gaining 
a natural complexion. I-et her 11 
quiro the meocoiized wax habit, dis 
carding make-ups entirely, and ahe 
will soon have the kind Of complex
ion that women envy and ■»> » 
mire. It's so easy to get <“■ "tlnceof 
mercoltsed wax at any drug atone 
use nightly like Cold «eam and wae 
It off mornings. And the «•“{{* ££ 
so remarkable. Gradua ly the Melees 
cuticle peels off. In almost invisible
C,“kr!eaPr,ranal,’neaw"ecokmp^if 
clear, velvety-soft, of girlish coloi 
end textore. The treatment s so 
simple, harmless and marvelously ef- 

e, the wonder is that every wo- 
man whose skin is withered, dtscotor- 

rough. chapped, freckled or ptak 
pled, has not already adopted it.

Let wrinkled women quit pastes 
which mar the

5c. F*r Quality, Strength, etc
(l;

( ia

Worm Drive Motor TracksG STREET
fir Quietness and SUbWy

m
MEETS I 

TD. I
ÎCt I

E. W. GIVAN,hf AGENT
N. B.MONCTON,

NEWS IN SHORT METER Twenty five thousand Kurd» are reported to be marching through Alla to Constantinople. Though they will be a valued addition to the 
Turks' sheltered army, their presence In the Turkish capital will add greatly to the peril of the Christian population, a. the Kurds are the meet 
barbarous ae well aa fanatical followers of the Prophet. Their chief sport for centuries has been the massacre of Armenians and ether Christians 
and raids far the capture of women.

HARNESS
Now is the time to order your Ex-, 

press Harness hand made.
fectivLOCAL*

Will Add to BânltortüW.
Architect F. Nell Bfodle le calling 

for tenders for the erection of a Con
crete power plant for 
Memorial Sahitdriahi at 
Thla la to be erected wholly at the 
(expense of Mrs. J. C. Jordan.

GKNEftAL.

IN THE COURTS Have Changed Ferry Steamers.
It was found necessary to take the 

ferry steamer Ludlow off the route 
this morning aa the result of the dis
covery of further damage which had 
not. been noticed at the time of her 
collision with the S.S. Knutsford. The 
Governor Carleton is now on the serv

ed,BOARD OF TRADE PRESIDENT - 
SAYS CITY HAS GROWN 5000

KICKHAM flk CURRIE
Career Waterloo aad Union Streets.

the Jordan 
River Glade. and massage creams

{.illl more and try inis more sen
sible treatment : Dissolve 1 Ox. p°w 
derod sa-xollte in 1-2 pint witch hazel: 
use as a face bath. Every line will 
quickly disappear.

PROBATE COURTe
T(i the hrobate court yesterday the 

will of Jamea Kennedy was proved. 
He gives his dwelling house, a lease
hold lh Summer street, to hie daugh
ter, MM. Mary G. MacNeill and his 
son George K. 
grandson James Kennedy, ion of Mr». 
MacNeill, $500; to his granddaughter 
Jessie A., daughter of bis son George 
ft, |600; the rest of his estate to his 
sons William R., David A., and 
George K. Kennedy and his daughter 
Mrs. MacNeill In equal shares. He di
rects that the mortgage upon his pro-

ITED IN STOCKS
ice. 300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPESA Big Fir*.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—One hundred 
thousand dollars or more damage was 
caused in Duadas street, near Conduit, 
by fire early thla morning. The blaze 
broke out HI the building owned and 
occupied by the Bowmen Gas Range

Kennedy: to hietr Ming OLD FOLKS FID DEW REMEDY RELIEVES
ILL KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES

lull line faliiortlit, Deride aad 
Valencia Oranges

A. L. GOODWIN,
51a Mark* Baddies- Gerwale SL. St Jake, X A

That ia J. M. Rebin sen’s Estimate far Past Year — Another 
Beard Member Says it is Too.Mederale—Idea of Another 
Census finds Much Fever.

IG
Co.Description
New York Police Indicted.

New York, Feb. 11.—Police Captain party in Prince 
fThomaa Walsh, Bdward J. Newell, a amounting to $10,000 be pal 
lawyer, and Charles E. Foye, a Police- the proceed» of two life Insurance 
wtn, have been indicted by the extra- poHciee of $5,000 each ahd he nomin
ordinary grand jury which baa been etes his daughter, Mrs. MacNeill and 
Investigating the graft situation. his son George K., executors. They

were accordingly sworn in as such.
The real estate consists of the 

freehold property in Prince William 
street known as the Jardine Build
ing, subject to a mortgage for $10,- 
000; freehold in
100; freehold lot, 260 acres, in Chip- 
man; one-quarter Interest in a plaster 
area at Toblque, and twenty-five acres 
at St. Martins.
siets of a leasehold with buildings 
hereon eituate in Summer street oc- 
npled by the testator and his son 
ieorge K.; a large number of shares 
n various gold mines, fire Insurance 

tokaLK*. A mm. Aoe'ind ompanies, patent medicine and oth-rUDUC Arc WVnea z%gam* companies—also some shares in
Strone-Smellme Oily: Lin*- ,he Unrerlal ’)ry ,Dock, company, onh*uvu|-winr*iu^ . which personalty is valued at $3.000.

meats Containing Harm- The master of the estate of Edwin
# 1 A IT aw* Lyman Perkins, late of the I. C. R.
fill Acids and Amodia service, was taken up. He died intes

tate leaving his wife, Harriet A. Per 
rlnn_ aka ei,|. kina; one son Thomas Edgar, and

mSm?»!» > thk£ greasy lint- KVnfoS to. Suttatf thewTdow 
«At !» the be.t a.na. Doctor, eey not J*» 0na^l^,°”

There is no real estate; personal es- 
büiîliiîumînîL tate consisting mostly of life insur-

îifhsat^torwldow-J-Rt”' f'am[y

•to. For the moment they mey cauie a The cmlrt ,ien took up the matter 
«arm eeneatlon when firlt applied, hut of the ellat(, ot Mra Ttertha D. War- 
their continued uee never eeroe rhew noclt ot Lancaster. She died intestate, 
■uttsm, and only deteriorate, the akin. she 6ad no children: she left her 
•et ep Inflammation, an< ctueee end- buaband william J. Wamock, master 
leo« trouble. mariner, and her father. William

When a doctor Warn» ybn to quit ; PariK,r nt nmver Harbor, Charlotte 
usina » white, oily liniment—do sex TOlin,„ farmer. On the petition of the 
He knows that a thick liniment cant husband he was appointed administra 
penetrate, can’t oink through the poree lor There Is no reel estate. Person- 
bed rehch the seat of the pain. uitV consists of leasehold in the par- 

When asked his opinion a few day» t,h of l.aneaster, valued at $900. Bax- 
ago. aa Important physician stated | lfT g i.ogan are proctors, 
that he considered a strong, pénétrât- !
Ing, paln-aubduing liniment, each aa
"'NervlllBe,’’ to be auperlor to any of » , -,
the white ammonia liniment». In hie Fredericton. Feb. II.—The Supreme 
twenty-five years of practice he had : (our: opened today. Judge l.andr> 
witnessed cases of rheumatism, setat-1 presiding lu the abrepee of t hief Jus 
lee. end lumbago that simply would ! tire Rafker. 
not «.pond to ordinary treatment- «I». absem. There was ouly one com- 
but Nervillne cured them. The same mon motion *$,'2 n r

«“rtCIn^tt^aVS Ckse was granted and argument wti.
22«hJ d,f5toShe,t0bK?a^rt;a »l«t to the l&â» Of "defend, 

î^h minor alimenta nStIIIm I* a ânfe wife to give evidence at his trial 
î^t,l«.V curo Thhre S ecaSSlf a» when he Was charged with obtaining 
Lh. ‘“ pal”' «toralî money under false pretences.

that Nervillne wont cafe. Ia that», 
gauds of home no otljlêr pâlA-reüêtlûg 
medicine is need. Fifty year*' rohtlto 
aad auceess and the endoreemeato* 

profession are proof that Ne**W 
fe to# Uniment for the MM

and makes the kidneys filter and sift 
out all the poisonous waste matter 
from the blood and drive it out of the 
system.

It matters not how old you are or 
how long you have suffered, Croxone 
is so prepared that it 1* practically 
impossible to take it into the human 
s> stem without results. You will find 
it different from all other remedies. 
There is nothing else on earth like 

It starts to work immediately 
and mote than a few doses are sel
dom required to relieve even the most 
chronic, obstinate case.

It is the most wonderful remedy 
ever made for restoring the lifeless 
organs to health and streneth and 
ridding the system of every particle 
of uri: acid, and you can take it with 
the utmost confidence that nothing 
on earth will so quickly cure such 
conditions.

You can obtain an original pack- 
cost from 

1 druggists

Watches, docks and MyWilliam street 
d off with Drives Rheumatic Pains Away, 

Relieves Backache and Blad
der Disorders After a 

Few Doses Are 
Taken.

400 enquiries for dwellings, jiot only 
from people In tfte city, but from p«> 
pie in other places who are thinking 
of coming here. Allowing five persons 
to a family, these 4Q0 enquiries repre
sent 2,000 people. And the other real 
estate offices are similarly besieged. 
Go to any of the apartment houses 
in the city. A year ago they were 
looking for tenants; today all of them 
have a large waiting list."

“What do you think of the idea of 
taking a census of the city?"

“It would be one of the best things 
the Board of Trade could undertake. 
It frould, I am convinced, give the 
city one of the best advertisements 
that could be arranged. It would show 

ity is growing at a faster 
tnany people imagine.

“St. John Is growing; there is no 
doqbt about that; I estimate that the 
population ot the city proper has in
creased by 6,000 during the last 
year,” said J, M. Robinson, president 
of the Board of Trade, yesterday.

“How do I arrive at that estimate? 
I base my opinion on what 1 know 
of the affairs of the companies I am 
connected with; not only have they 
shown a big increase of business, 
but their pay rolls have been enlarg
ed very considerably. The work at 
Courtenay Bay, the government and 
C. P. R. works on the West Side, ate 
giving employment to a large number 
of men, and most of the local indus
tries and business houses are doing 
more business than they ever did and 
employing more hands, 
been no spectacular building boom 
during the past year, but if you make 
a trip about the city you will see new 
houses nearly everywhere, showing 
that there are more people In the 
city.”

A well known real estate man was 
asked what he thought of Mr. Rohr 
inson's estimate of the increase in 
population.
-anything," was the reply. “A year ago 
there were ten times as many vacant 
bouses in the city as there are today, 
and during the year a large number 
of new buildings, many of them hav
ing accommodation for seven families 
have been erected and all are occu
pied. in the past month we have had

. John, a a
A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches in Stock.ten’s Ass’n
ERNEST LAW, - 3 (oburf St

Pope Is Bereaved.
Rome, Feb. 11.—The Pope's eieter 

Rosa Sarto, died today in Rome of 
paralysie.

Issuer of Marriage Liceni

lhION Sleep disturbing bladder weaknes
ses, backache, rheumatism, and the 
many other kindred ailments which 
so commonly tome with declining 
years, need no longer be a source of 
dread and misery to those who are 
past the middle age of life.

The new discovery, Croxone, cures 
all such disorders because it removes 
the very cause of the trouble. It soaks 
right into the kidneys, through the 
walls and linings: cleans out the lit
tle filtering glands and cells, and 
gives the kidneys new strength to do 
their work properly, 
and dissolves 
substances that lodge in the joints 
and muscles, causing rheumatism ;

GUNNSSummer street 50 x it.it <*lty Council 
Deed Fair at ex

it, C. A. Build- Doctors Condemn 
Oily Liniments

For quality in Bacons. Cooked Hams. 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound.
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected. 

Phone, w’ire or mall your order.

The personalty con- Cooking Oils and

:ton. N. B. 
difleate plan.

the clt 
than
matter was taken up by the Board of 
Trade it could be carried through at 
little expense. The English system of 
taking a census would show just how 
many people are in the city. All that 
would be required would be to distri
bute cards asking the householders to 
mark up the number of persons under 
their roof on a given night, and then 
to ariange for the collection of these 
cards. Anybody who observes the 
crowds on the stfdets or knows any
thing about the amount of business 
done must be satisfied that the popu
lation of the city is Increasing rapid
ly. It is not only that our young peo 
pie are, stopping at home; people are 
cotnitii in, from other places. Strange 
faces nneek. one at every turn."

If The

GUINNS LIMITED 
467 Main SL Phene Main 1671

There hae

age of Croxone at trifling 
any first class druggist. À1 
are authorized to personally return 

purchase price if Croxone should 
fall In a single case.

It neutraliz 
the poisonous uric ac

îd
D. MONAHAN

the
—Retail Dealer In—

FINS SOOTS 4 SHOES. RUiBfcftt» 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEAfLt DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B, 

Telethon*. Main 180211.

“It is conservative If
administrator.

)

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Milli and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. ft. 
'’hones: M. 228. ReStdèDce It. 1724-11.î

CASTORIAid UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS.Ud

GEO. n. WARING, Manat#.

1

* : T

Por Infants and Children»
SUPREME COURT. Engineers ahd Machinists,

Iron and Eras* Casting».
WEST ST. JOHN. Phene Watt 1&,The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the /** \m 

Signature /All

Y

MS Judge McKeown was r Tto
AVrvfsMePrrtharalion IbrJU-

of'

OBITUARY. I
the Helen W. CUnrtihflham.line !• 'Thé toanr friends of Helen Winn I- 

fred, daughter of Mr. and Mr». James 
t anninghara, of 116 Doraheeter street, 
pill be sorry to learn of her death, 
which occurred in the private hospi
tal yesterday. She leave» her fath
er, mother and two brother». Percy 
!.. and J. Vernon, both of this city.
Mias Cunningham was a member of
thé Congregational church. She had 
for the last two year» been employ
ed with the McCtery Mfg. Co. Her 
death will, be mourned by a great 
number of friend» and acquaintances, 
both In thla city and In Bloomington, 
III., where she recently spent two or 
three months.

■■!' In5ER LtS D CUBE FDD DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THERUGH OF ILL

flit esaimsttfrsivfl
senses brings disgrace and rain on 
hhnaeif and family through choice

A,euY5JSrEMa0r
or money refunded after a

S&S3USSH
•Ad usefulness. Àlctifâ N6. 2 lu the
nrs 2SM Store, O.UJUK, flUttJVtt. „ „ ,
par box. Ask tor ear tree Booklet ot. James' «root, W. to the sendeejçm* — «. *4 £apa<ys4ST«
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SUNRISE FOR MACEDONIA
Get a can aid learn 
the quick, dean, 
easy way of shining 
Stoves, Grates, 

fOtj^ Ironwork.
Black Knight

So handy to use 
quick to shine 

— so much better 
than any other 
polish. STOVE POLISH10c. «

tm?
et pain Is tka war ws aa- 
tract teeth by the famous

Hals Method, which is used exclu
sively at our omens.
We Chart* only* Needed he 25c
Bach dollar spent includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 itt gold.

Every 26c. spent with ua in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1313.
BOSTON DtNTAl PARIONS

245 Union St., Cor. BruMBls. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

•Phone. 683.

FREE

YOU CAN PUT UP

BEAVER BOARD
IN WINTER TIME
pEAVER BOARD makes durable artistic 

sanitary walls and ceilings. It is a pure
wood fibre wall board and is put up In __
panels nailed directly to studding and joists 

for new work, or over old lath and plaster for remodeling. It is never papered 
over; its beautiful pebbled suffice takes artistic decoration by paint—oil or 
watercolor.

Beaver Board take* the place ef Isth and alerter ; H never creeks end never needs re
placing. Makss s house warmer In winter end cooler In summer.

Let us show you how you can use Beaver Board. Cell, write at telephone.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.
Distributing Agents ST. JOHN, IN. B.

Promotes Di$ea#o«a*nfi* 
ness and KestrouUns mHff 
OjmmvMorphinc nor Mineral. 
not Narcotic.
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TÏmm «FEEDING STOCKS 

TO LISTLESS 
BUYERS

CLOSING LETTER PRODUCE PRICES 
ON MONTREAL IN CANADIAN 

MARKET CENTRES

DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE
r OVA SG0HA STEEL and coal The Thistle and < 

çlubs played their as 
terday afternoon am 
rinks aside, which ri 
tory for Carleton by 
142 to 114.

Two rinks aride cu 
tie ice In the afternc 
Winning by a score 

In the evening tt 
curled on both the T 
ton ice, and the Car 
out a victory with t 
points for the day’s 

The following Is th 

AFTERN 

Thistle

o
6p. c. Debenture Stock

Redeemable at 105 and Interest After 1919—In
terest Payable January 1st, and July 1st 

—Price 1031-2 and Interest

New York, Feb. 11.—Offerings of 
stocks were heavier today and prices 
were depressed materially. The ab
sorptive power of the market was lim
ited and traders found It impossible 
to dispose of stock without substan
tial concessions. At the same time 
thdre was a growing tendency to un
load stocks which were fed out stead
ily through the session in a way which 
seemed to indicate that liquidation 
was In progress.

The average price of the twenty- 
five leading railroad and Industrial 
fell below the low average of 1912 
for the first time this ye^r. Losses 
were distributed well through the list 
of leading railroads, the copper and 
steel shares, and many of the special
ties shared in the movement witn 

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. numerous declines of two points or 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. more. There was an upturn from the 

Ask. low level just before the close. Steel 
was unloaded in large blocks. Read
ing and Union Pacific also were sold 
heavily. Southern Pacific was again 
subject to pressure from trades, who 
take a pessimistic view of the probable 
effects of the Harrlnfan dissolution 
upon the fortunes, of this company, 
audl the quotation fell to 102 3-8, the 
lowest for nearly five years. New 
York Central sold at 106, the bottom 
figure since 1911.

The money situation again played 
an Important part In the day’s decline. 
Call rates rose to 4 1-2 per cent., and 
time rates stiffened. There was some 
calling of loans and discrimination 
by banks agair.st less desirable col
lateral was said to have resulted in 
forced sales of eome of the special
ties which showed roost marked 
weakness.
Railway firemen In favor of the 
strike was an active agent on the bear 
side of the market. Politics also came 
to the front once more, and some trad
ers said that with the change In ad 
ministration at Washington only three 

of Ade- weeks off, there was a tendency on 
the part of holders of long stocks to 

consisting of a free- close out their accounts and uwe.it 
developments on and after March 4.

Bonds were week. Southern Pacific 
collaterals declined a point. Total 
sales, par value, $2,530,000.

Panama 3’s advanced 1-4 on call.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

P’vlous High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 72* 72 70* 71*
Am Beet Sur.. 37* 36* 35% 35%
Am C and F.. 53* ..................................
Am Cot Oil. . 51% 50* 49* 49* 

. 39* 39* 38* 38* 
Am S and R.. 72% 72* 71* 71* 
Am T and T.132* 13L% 132* 132* 
Am Sug. - .116 116* 116* 116*
Am Stl Fdys.. 38 .................................
An Cop. . .37% 37* 36% 30% 
Atchison. . .103% 103% 103 103
B and O. ,.102 102 101% 101%
B R T 90 ..., .... ....
CPH.!.’. ‘.237Î4 23714 235% 236
C and 0................... 77% 77% 77%
C and St P..110% 110% 110 110%
C and N W. .136 ..................................
Col F and !.. 38% 37% 37% 37 
Chino Cop. .. 41% 41% 40% 41
Con Gas...................... 137 136% 136%
Brio..................... 31 304* 30% 30%
Gen Elec. . ........... 141% 140% 140%
Gr Nor Pfd.. 129 
In. Harvester. 114

Montreal, Feb. 11.—OATS—Cana- 
dÿm western No. 2, 41 1-2 to 42; Ca
nadian western No. 3, 40 12 to 41; 
extra No. 1, feed, 41 to 41 1-2; No. 2 
local white, 38; No. 3 local white, 37; 
No. 4. local white, 36. -,

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
•choice. $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 
to $4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.25 
to $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorts $22; 
middlings, $27; moutllte, $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 
to $14.

POTATOEE-66 to 75.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy ft Co« 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, SL Joha. 
N. B.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—The local mar
ket after opening! fairly, strong weak
ened considerably in the second hour 
as the result of the sharp decline that 
occurred In Wall Street. The 
dian stocks which had been most ac
tive during the past few #days were 
the ones that had to stand the bulk 
of the
ling did not extend to the general list 
to any extent and considering the 
falling off In prices in Wall street the. 
local market demonstrated that It had 
little connection with the New York 
situation at the present time.

Cottons after opening 
around 44 was down in the second 
hour t o41 3-4. In the afternoon a 
stronger tone again prevailed, and the 
stock gained to 43.

Dominion Textile from 87 at the 
opening dropped to 85 1-4, later sel
ling at 85 1-2.

Brazilian was the most freely sold 
among the power issues, London hav
ing sent over some selling orders be
fore the opening here. From around 
98 1-8 at the opening the stock declin
ed to 97 1-4.

The high priced Issues found It the 
hardest to hold up in face of the 
downward tendency, there being big 
declines even on transactions of small 
lots.

Morning Sales.
Foment, 335 @ 28 1-4, 2 @ 28.
Canada Cotton, 25 ft 43 3-4, ft 

44. 25 ft 43 3-4, 100 ft 43 1-2, 50 ft 
43 1-4, 60 ft 43. 42 ft 42 1-2, 100 ft 
42. 100 ft 4L 3-4, 35 ft 42. 200 ft 42 1-4

Canada Cotton, Pfd., 150 ft 78 1-2, 
10 ft- 79. 25 ft 78 1-2, 10 # 79, 35 ft 
78 1,2. 50 ft 78 1-4.

Illinois Pfd., 2 ft 93.
C. P. K„ 10 ft 237 1-4, 50 ft 236 1-2,

25 ft 236, 75 ft 235 1-2, 10 ft 235 3-4,
60 ft 236 1-8, 75 ft 236.

Tucketts, 10 I# 58 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 25 ft 141.
Twin City, 100 ft 106.
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 2 ft 115.
C. P. R. Rights, 1 2-3 ft 16 1-2. 

ft 15 1-2, 7 2-3 @ 15. 2 ft 15 1-2, 
ft 16 1-2, 25 ft 14 1-2, 26 2-3 &
25 f<£ 14 3-4, 112 Ift 15, 10 ft- 14
I 2-3 ft 15, 3 1-3 ft 15 3-4, 1 2-3 
14 1-2, 1 2-3 ft 15.

Detroit, 55 <g> 80 1-4. 230 @ 80.
Canada ('ar, 100 ft1 Si.
Dominion Steel. 50 ft 56, 50 ft1 55 3-4 

50 ft 55 7-8, 25 rtf 66.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 ft 102 7-8, 5 

ft 103.
Textile, 25 ft 87. 10 (ft) 87 1-4. 25 

86 7-8. 15 ft 86 3-8, 25 ft 86 1-4, 25 
85 3-4, 50 ft 85 1-2, 5 ft 85, 60 ft 85 
25 ft 85 3-4, 5 ft 85, 60 @ 85 1-4, 
ft 85 1-2.

Canners, 5 ft 79.
('anners Pfd.,
Montreal Power, 5 ft 234 1-2, 25 ft 

234. 115 ft 232 1 4.
Scotia, 25 W 84.
9hawiu4gan, 25 ft 141.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 25 ft 89, 

50 ft 88 3-4.
Ottawa Power, 10 ft 190, 60 ft 

190 1-2,
Paint Com., 90 ft 60.
Bell Phone, 10 ft 153 1-4, 52 ft 153, 

10 ft 153 1-4.
Bell Tel. Rights. 2 ft 9, 4 ft 9 1-4, 

35 1® 9, 3 ft 9 1-4, 3 ft 9. 72 ft 9.
Paint Pfd., 60 ft 102 1-2, 43 ft 102.
Penman’s Pfd, 100 ft 8.4 1-2
Textile Pfd., 25 ft 103 1-2, 45 ft 104 

7 ft 103 1-2.
Pulp, 25 ft 225.
Rich, and Ontario, 120 ft 116, 100 

ft 115 3-4.
Brazilian, 70 ft 98 1-4, 50 

250 m 98, 125 ft 97 3-4, 200
ft 98. 510 ft 97 1-4, 330 
97 1-4.

Spanish River, 35 ft 70.
Tram Debentures, 11.000 ft 81.
Textile Bonds ”Cr” 3,000 ft 99 1-2.
Kaministlquia Bonds> 1.000 ft 100.
Merchants Bonk of Canada, 1 ft 

201 1-2.
Royal Bank, 9 @ 227.

To Yield 5.80 p. c.
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and 

safe investment in view of the fact that for the past three 
years, after providing for all fixed charges, the annual sur
plus has averaged $503,659.00. An Amount Equal to 
Over Eight Times Debenture Stock Interest

Tm Loco. .

selling. For a while the eel-

Thistles 
T. Armour 
G. F. Barnes 
R. M. Fowler 
A. T. Machum

<
H.
M
W
J.THE BOSTON CURB.Canadian

27Skip

RiA. M. PhlllrA 
R. S. Ritchie 
G. S. Bishop 
W. J. Brown

J. C. MACKINTOSH [A CO.,
Established 1873.

88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Mentreat Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

J.
B.Bid.
WZinc .. ..

East Butte 
North Butte.......................28

U. S. Smelting................ 40
Franklin ..
First National 
Trinity .. ..

UnlteT$le "

Quincy..................
Mayflower .. ..
United Fruit .. .
Granby.................

.. .. 3L*
7Skip13

128* 128% 128* 
111% 111% 111%

111 Cent......................  124* 124* 124*
Int Met. . . 18* 18% 18 18*
L and N. . .138 137* 137 137
Lehigh Val. .160* 160* 159* 159*
Nev Con..........17% 17% 17% 17%
Kan City So.. 26 ..................................
M, K and T.. 27 ..................................
Miss Par. . . 41* 41 40* 40*
N Y Cent. .107* 107% 106 106*
NY, O and W. 31% .................................
Nor Pac. . .118* 118% 118* 118% 
N and W. . 108% 108* 108* 108* 
Penn. . . .119* 119* 119 
Poo Gas.
Reading..
Rep I and S..
Rock Isld... .
So Pac.. . .103* 103* 102* 102* 
Utah Cop. . . 54 53% 68 53
Un Pac. . .159* 159* 157* 157% 
U S Rub. . . 67 67 65% 65*
U S Stl. . . 64* 63* 62% 62*
U S Stl Pfd.. 108* 108* 108* 108* 
West Elec.... 72% 72* 71* 71*
West Union.............  72* 72

Exchange closed tomorrow 
coin’s birthday.

EVENI18
41 FREDERICTON,

HALIFAX.
Thistle

. .. 7 J.R. Arscott 
Dr. LA. Me Alpine R. 
J. S. Malcolm H
J. L. MeAvlty J.

Skip........
J. A. Likely 
L. Lingley 
A. D. Malcolm 
L.A.Langstroth 

Skip
L.R.Crammond 
H. McAlpIne 
H. C. Barnes 
W. J. 8. Myles 

Skip

2*
5.. .. 4*

.... 1*
Isle 26* 14ining.................10

.. .. 71 

.. .. 10* 
.. ..173 
.. .. 64*

t A72 We Own and Offer a Limited Number of Shares. s11
Montreal Power after selling at 234 

went to 230 1-2 for the next transac-

There was a considerable market REAL ESTATE,
among the preferred issues, Canadian
Cottons preferred finding a ready A. H. Hanlngton has just sold his 
market around 78 1-4 to 78 1-2, Textile; comfortable residence. 148 Sydney 

ef erred 103 12 to 104, Steel of Can., 1 street, to 11. H. Brewer, of Messrs. 
,»-4 to 89. Powers and Brewer, contractai*. Mr

F. B. McCURDY & CO. j Brewer will occupy his new premises 
-------- - • 1 — ! on May 1st. The house, which has

maritime province j Sfn'KSSÏï tXDc'u,he bMt

SECURITIES George Cromwell has sold his three- 
t- - ' j storey wooden dwelling house on M*»t-

Quotatlons Furnished by F. B. Me- iaide^Deett0 ^ W BeH’
Curdy & Co.. Stock and Bond Brokers ‘
105 Prince William Street, St. John,
N. B.

G
RThe Camaguey Company, Limited

Par Value $100 Each
IS

119*
. .113* 113* 111* 111* 
. .163% 163* 161* 162* 

... 26* 25% 25%

... 23 22* 22%

C5 (0) 102 1-2. JHALIFAX, *. ».
The Camaguay Co., Ltd., organized In 1906 under the laws of the Dom

inion of Canada,- owns and operates all the electric lighting, and street rail
way buFinees In the City of Camaguey, Cuba, where are located the shops of 

Cuba Railway Co., known as Sir William Van Horae’s Road.
Franchises: The electric lighting franchise Is perpetual and the tram

way franchise runs for a period of 60 years from May let, 1908.
Public Utilities securities yield very slightly to any business depres

sion and therefore always have a safe base of earnings. The Company has 
paid dividends for the last three years at the rate of 4 p. c. per annum 
on the outstanding Stock.

HEAD OFFICE
W
E.pi

88 19The vote of the Eastern

CARLETC

Roy McKendrick A 
W. Bi Robertson P 
D. C. Malcolm 
S. W. Palmer

Sklr,.................... 15
O. Stubbs
R. E. Crawford V 
W. A. Shaw 
R. S. Orchard 

Skip.............
D. Currie
E. S.R.M array 
O. B. McPherson
F. Shaw 

Skip..

the

72*
Lin- We recommend the Purchase of These Shares. FThe pioperty 

hold lot, 50 by 130 feet, and self-con
tained house, situated on] 
of Lancaster street mid 
street Extension, W. E„ which was 
punhaspd a short time ego. has lieen 
sold again to a local man. Both sales 
were made by Allison * Thomas.

There is another reel estate com
pany, local yoting men having open
ed offices at 71 Dock street, under

Price on Application.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

Cthe corner 
Charlotte WCHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.

Miscellaneous, .
Ask 6

Acadia Fire............................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 103
Acadia Sugar1 Ord.
Brand. Heuderson Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com....................80
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust.......................150
Halifax Fire...........................100
Hewton P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bon as. 100
N. B. Telephone................110
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . .94 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.................. 50

. . 37

C157 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL.

92 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. N

70 JBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

RANGE OF PRIC6S.
Wheat.
High. Low Close.

the name of Mooney & Co.- Edward 
Mooney and others are Interested in 
the company.

G1-8,
97 1-2,
98 8

97, 50 114TotalTo the Agents and Policy H ciders:

The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

93%
91%

93»94*
92
90*

May -Securities for all Classes of Investors NATIONAI4July
Sept.

91
90*90

May....................53*
July....................54*

Uolson’e Bank, 10 ft 202 1-2. 25 ft I Sept.................... 55*
202 1-4.

Bank of Nova Scotia, 2 ft 265.

We offer for sale^n lots to suit purchasers the under
mentioned Secuiittes. Something to interest all classes of 
investors.

Seasoned 
Bonds

LEAGI53*
53*
54*

53*
53%

Oats.
34*
34*
34*

34*May................. 35%
July................. 35*
Sept. .. .. .. 35

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 5’e. 
Stanfield’s Limited, 6’s.
Trinidad Telephone 6’s.

Nova Scotia Car Works 1st Pfd. 
Nqya Scotia Clay Works Preferred. 
Hewson Pure Wool Textiles Pfd. 

Maritime Tel. A Tel. Preferred. 

Maritime Tel. A Tel. Common. 
Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Pfd. 

Price apd full particulars will be given upon request

Fire Insurance Companies34* iAfternoon Sales.
.Cement, 10 @ 28, 275 @ 28 1-4, 100 

(g 28 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 12 @ 92.
Detroit Railway, 125. @ 80.

N. S. Car Co 
N. S. Ola 
N. S. Clay
N. S. Fire...........
Stanfields Ltd.. Pfd.. . .105 
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70 
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trin. Electric... .

y Works PM.. 93% 
Works Com.. . 40 

........... 100

34*
Pork.

May................. 20.00
July ..

Please take notice thst Messrs. William Thomson ft Co. will not 
represent these offices after 31 st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, N. B„ has been appointed general agent foi the Mari
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies will 
please communicate with tke new general agent.

. 19.97 
19.97

18.82
19.85 High Yield 

Securities
New York, Feb. 1 

mony prevailed at 
slon of the adjourn- 
of the National L 
clubs here today. 1 
acted varied Utile 
routine and outsid- 
talk of "deals’’ as ' 
the most part vagu 
lacking in authorlt;

After a brief me- 
of directors the Na 
owners held a sees 
hour’s duration an 
on the playing sch 
row when they exp 
with the remain in j 
annual meeting.

The directors de 
ter when any Nat 
shall take an ump! 
Lynch’s staff, the c 
ed to reimburse the 
ever amount the d: 
sufficient for the lc 
services. Presides 
his selection of urn 
ing season as folio 
TV. J. Klein, Charh 
Owens, William Br 
W. Eason and W. 
J. Bryon, both of 
the International I

President Lynch 
dent Johnson has 
American Leagbe ^ 
with Hank O’Day 
league desired hie 
mer manager ot t 
was expected hen 
dent
from O'Day and If 
he will be added 
pires, making the 
year’s staff.

. . .20.00
Canners, 25 @ 78, 25 (ffc 78 1-2.
Montreal Power, 10 @ 232, 45 5Î 

231 1-2, 25 !@l 231, 25 (ft 230 7-8.
Scotia Pfd* 10 @ 125.
Mexican, 75 @ SO.
Ottawa Power, 5 (ft 191.
Quebec Railway, 90 (ft 19.
Winnipeg, 25 (ft 209 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 (ft 115 1-2.
Canada Cotton, 50 @ 42 1-4, 225 @

Canada Cotton Pfd., 150 @ 78 1-4, 
50 (ft 78, 50 (ft 78 1-4.

Crown Reserve, 100 ft 359.
C. P. R. Rights, 6 1-3 -ft 15, 2 1-3 

16, 113 1-3 (ft 15, 4 (ft 14 1-2, 3 2-3 
15. 85 (ft 14 1-2.

Brazilian, 250 ft 97 1-4, 3 (ft 98,
(ft 97 1-4.

Spanish River, 65 ft 69.
Toronto Railway, 60 (ft 141.
Textile Com., 15 ft 85 1-2, 50 

85 1-4, GO (ft 85 1-2, 5 ft 85 3-4, 50 
85 1-2, 60 ft 85, 50 ft 85 1-4.

Bell Tel. Rights* 766 (ft 9, 25 
9 1-8, 2 ft 9.

Tram Debentures, 400 ft 81.
Bank of Toronto, 1 ft 211.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
. .. 73 Shares of 

Small Par 
Value

ANOLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

Low Brand. Henderson 6*s. . 96
C. B. Elec. 5’s.................... 95*
Chronicle 6's....................................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

6’s with bonus. . . .102
Mar. Tele. 6’s.....................108
N. S. Stl 1st Mort.,5 s. . 94* 
N. S. Stl Deb. Stock. .105 
Stanfields Ltd. 6’s. . . .102* 
Trin Tele. 6’s. . .
Trin. Elec. 5’s. . .

Close.
.53—55
.40-41
. 27—29
.31—32
.15—17
.77—79
.71-72
.71—73
.69—70

High
March.............. 12.64
May..................12.50

July .. ..12.45 
12.25

Sept.....................11.85
.. ..11.79
.. ..11.79
.. . .11.79

*93”
99

. ..12.30 100
43. f. B. McCURDY & CO.105 a aAug. 92*

101 Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, Sherbrooke, 

Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. John’e, Nfld.

100

€Dec. ,. 
Jan. ..

100 98 ❖ ♦. . 92 88
Spot, 13.05.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John. N. B.

New York, Feb. 11- Sentiment con
tinued extremely depressed today and 
stocks were pressed for sale wherev
er the market would absorb 
This pressure was so regulated that 
it ceased when the list verged upon 
acute weakness. The continued loss 
of cash to the sub-treasury by the lo
cal banks and the advance of call 
money rates to 4 1-2 per cent, in 
some measure 
of the bears 
bank statement and the abrupt end
ing cf the firemen’s conference with 
the railway managers foreshadowing 
a general strike did not help matr 
tens. There was still a complete ab
sence of manipulation 
interest 
houses was 
fortunately 
were largely discounted some time 
ago and the market seems well liqui-

FactsThe Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,410,760.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD

i

DONT PAY RENTi

MS
, Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

AT Ç PERCENT.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
g]

t
verified the predictions 

based on Saturday’s
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Morning. SL John Branch, • > 58 Prince William Street
j I23 THE AAmes—25 at 23.

Ames, Ptd—«5 at 9214.
MacDonald—50 at 61.
Brick—50 at 64, 25 at 63%, 10 at 64, 

15 at 63tt.
Brick Bonds—93,000 at 82.
Tram. Power—60 at 48, 40 at 47%, 

BO^at 4714, 6 at 4714, 25 at 4714. 25 at

Wyagamack—40 at 3414.
Wy aka mack Bonds—2,000 at 7914.

Aftameon.
Ames Holden, Preferred—45 at 82 

2 at 83.
McDonald—85 at 61.
Brick Bonds—13,000 at 81%, 2,000 

at 82, 1,000 at 8114.
Tram. Power—10 at «7%, 5 at 47%.

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK Lynch saidand the only 
evinced by commission 

on the selling side. Very 
prevailing conditions CANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDS Head Office, St. John, IN. B.

Capital (paid up) a...................
Rest and undivided profits over.

WE GUARANTEE$1,000,000.00
. 1,800,000.00

The net earnings of this company 
for the year ending June 30th, 1912, 
was three times the bond Interest.

The assets of the company are 
$2.091,247.50, against which there Is 
a bond issue of only $595,600.

The liquid assets, ia the form of 
cash, bills, accounts apd Inventories, 
In addition to the above, $2,091.247 50, 
amount to $503,489.21, or nearly equal 
to the amount of bonds issued.

We unhesitatingly recotomend those 
bonds as the best and safest industr
ial security on our list.

PRICE: .98 and Interest.

GREATWith no incentive to buy 
stooks, however, either for specula
tion or investment, the immediate 
outlook Is not promising from a bul
lish standpoint.

the time when your indebtedness will be paid off. 
Office open evenings. Write, phone or call

INTERNATIONAL HOMEPURCHASING CONTRACT CO;, ffK 

SL John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life 
Bldg. Phone Main 1503.

INTOInsurance Co. of North AmericaLAIDLAW ft CO.

1rounded 1792.

JARVIS Î WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

Cl We Offer, Subject to Prier Sale
Camaguey Go., limited

Ames Holden. Common—23* asked. 
McDonald—6L to 61*. *
Brick—63% to 64.
Tram. Power—47* to 47%. 
Wyagamack—33* to 34.
W. C. Power—76 to 80.

il Special to The St, 
Fredericton, Fe 

been a big Influx i 
Bret Inter-city me 
TOW, end much in 

A party at SX. J* 
ed tonight aad tee 
ere expected to co 
John end St. Stej 

There wee • bee 
•bout live Inched 
tt le expected that 
ploughed will be « 

The matched r 
Baron more aad Ji 
St. John home fi 
take place over tt 
Association's halt 
morning, and th< 
races will start e 
8 p. m.

Seven horses an 
en today to race 
Club’» color», and 
Arrive from St J(

T aATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank ef Montreal Building,

St John, N. B.
HOWARD F. ROBINSON. President

You Gets
Correctness
Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Orders With Us

Ifth Printuig fajyu rnaung u).
red, SL John, t B.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
bearing a dividend of 4%, 

payable in
March and September.

Price 65

by F. B. McCurdy and 
of Montreal Stock Ex- "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVBJt DIKE.”

The Eastern Trust Company
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f STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.CARLETON ST. ANDREW’S 

DEFEATED CURLING IN 
THISTLES ACTIVE TIME

LEAGUECHATHAM 
I BLAMEST BOWLING 

AT BLACK’S===== REFEREE [CURS 101 
FaROUNDY

THE
EworldI

[Empress of Asia I 
I Empress or Russia!

COAL In the league bowling on Black'» 
alleys last night the Nationals. In 
the City league, took three points 
from the Marketmeu. In the Commer
cial league, the C. P. R. freight team 
captured three points from the W. H. 
Thorne and Co. team.

The Individual score follows:
. CITY LEAGUE.

Nationals.
Journey. . . '.84 89 92 266—88 1-3, 
Brown. . . .84 76 94 264—84 5-3 
J. Hurley. . 98 113 96. 802-100 2 3
Wilson. . . .80- 85 81 246—82 
Cosgrove, . . .82 92 89 263—87 2-3

4SI 465 452 1830
Msfketmen.

J.McGirem. - 94 80 80 264—84 2-3 
86 84 91 261—87 

Downey. . .87 77 84 248—82 2-3
W.McGtvern. ,79 80 86 245—81 2-3 
Slocum. . . .96 126 81 303-101

The Thistle and Carleton curling 
clubs played their annual match yes
terday afternoon and evening, eight 
rlnka aside, which resulted in a vic
tory for Carleton by a total score of 
142 to 114.

Two rinks aride curled on the This- 
tie Ice In the afternoon, the Thistles 
winning by a score of 34 to 33.

In the evening three rink» aside 
curled on both the Thistle and Carle
ton Ice, and the Carleton club pulled 
out a victory with a majority of 38 
points for the day’s play.

The following Is the score by rinks:
AFTERNOON.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N, B„ Feb. 11.—The 

Chatham team lost to the Marysville 
Crescents tonight by a score of 6 to 4 
at seven men hockey. Play was fast 
In spots, but was also marked by a lot 
of slashing and unnecessary rough 
work, which did not add to the Inter
est of the contest as a backey game.

Frank (Bunky) Robinson, of Marys
ville, was the referee, and the Chat
ham team were very much dissatis
fied with his work, alleging that he 
favored the Crescents throughout. The 
unbiased spectators seem to agree that 
the referee’s work wag away below 
par and that he didn’t show much 
ability In handling the game, but the 
Marysville supporters declared that 
their team won on their merits.

BEGINNERS' MATCH.
In the beginners’ match played on 

8t. Andrew’s Ice last night Rev. Dr. 
Me Vicar defeated F. W. Fraser by a 
ecore of 7 to 5.T

k JONES CUP.
In the Jones cop competition last 

night Skip F. C. McNelH defeated W. 
B. Foster by a score of 12 to 10.

HAMPTON VG. ST. ANDREWS.
Four rinks of Hampton curlers will 

come here tomorrow to play against 
four 8t. Andrew’» rinks.

LADIES PLAY TODAY.
Two rlnlu of Hampton lady curlers 

will arrive in the city this morning 
to play a match with two rinks of St. 
Andrew's ladles.

1919—ln-
1st

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russis, April 1st 
Empress of Asia, June 18th.

To Gibraltar,
’ Said, Suez. C

cellent and 
part three

Monte Carlo, Port 
olombo, Singapore, 

Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama. Vancouver.
Full information on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

MONCTON DEFEATED SYDNEY. The line-up follows; 
Marysville.

Robinson

Thistle les. Chatham.sur- Goal.Carleton 
H. Roxborough 
M. F. Mooney 
Wm. Ruddlck 
J. H. Driscoll 

27 Skip..................
Rev. Q. F. Bcovtl 
J. A. Kindred 
S. M. Wêtmore 
W. D. Baskin 

7 Skip..................

Thistles 
T. Armour 
G. F. Barnes 
R. M. Fowler 
A. J. Machum

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. II.—Moncton defeetr 

ed Sydney, 4 to 3, In the professional 
hockey league series hère tonight. 
Sydney scored the first goal out 
Moncton evened up before the close 
of the first period. Moncton scored 
three in the second period and 8ydr 
ney succeeded In getting two Just be
fore the end of play in the third 
period. It was faiily good hockey but 
a little rough at tiroes. The contend
ing players in fact showed far too 
much personal feeling. Harry Scott 
played for Moncton in spite of Syd
ney’s protest.

Titus Mageet Equal to Point.
KEW ZEALAND SHIPPING M

Limited.
Montreal sadSL Mat»

Australia and New Zesleed

Brogan Walling 

,. Synott 

...... Belleveau

Cover Point. nT\ z
12 F. WadeSkip 443 447 422 1311

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. DMRover. 

Centre. 

t Right Wing. 

Left Wing.

A. M. Philip 
R. S. Ritchie 
G. S. Bishop 
W. J. Brown

Mac Morris.. !

such cookies ! 
Dainty, toothsome A 

\cookits that wysA 
UerioHsfy vanish] 
\whfN school is out.\ 
\Cook your cookies \ 
I with Five Hosts. J■

o„ Proposed Sailings:
Venn W. H. Thorne and Co.I. Wade..

*G. Hovey.

, C. Hovey
Referee, Frank Robinson. Timers, 

R. Tapley and G. Dickerson.
Judges, H. Herron and Bay Barker.

Scoring Summary—First Half—1, 
Marysville, C. Covey, 1 minute; 2. 
Chatham, Belleveau, 1, 30 min., 3, 
Marysville, I. Wade, 3.30 min.; 4, 
Marysville, G. Hovey. 4 min.; 5, Marys
ville, Brogan, 3 min.; 6, Marysville, I. 
Wade, 4 min.; 7, Chatham, Flood, 4 
min.; 8 Chatham, Belleveau, 3 rain.: 
9. Chatham, Flood, 30 sec. Second 
hilf—10, Marysville. I. Wade, 19 min.

Penalties—Chatham, 20 minutes; 
Marysville, 3 minutes.

From St. John, N. B.
S. 8. K[A ORA...................Feb. 20th

Mar. 16th
To be followed by steamers at reg

ular monthly Intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 

Sydney, Auckland. Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

Z'or rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

Merritt. . . .76 77 95 248—82 2-3 ! 
Cooper. .. .67 80 77 224—74 2-3 j 

79 75 787 231—77 
.76 87 73 235—78 1-31

21Skip McLeanIN S. S. RA1UIA
evening. Willett.

Baîïliey ... .88 71 88 247—82 1-3
Flood

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

Thistle Ice.
»W. J. C. Nichole GoalR. Arscott

Dr. L.A.McAlplne R. Stewart 
J. S. Malcolm H. Belyea
J. L. McAvity J. F. Belyea

Skip..............14 Skip...................17

385 390 410 1185 
6. P. R. Freight

Stodder. . . .95 83 85 263—87 2-3
Gardner. . . .73-100 74 247—82 1-3
Howard. . . .85 83 78 246—82
McGovern... .81 89 73 243—81
Rowley. . . .80 77 78 235—78 1-3

414 432 388 1234
Games Tonight.

City league—Insurance vs. Wander-

Commerclal league—Waterbury and
Rising vs. T. 0. Simms.

Would Spriig Out 
Of Her Bed.•>t QUEBEC and MONTREALA. V. Sharp 

S. n. Wilson 
G. A. Clark 
R. W. Drlnan

18 Skip..................18
C. Driscoll 
.las. McLennan 
W. Watson 
E. 8. Roxborough

19 Skip

J. A. Likely 
!.. Llngley 
A. D. Malcolm 
L.A.Langstroth

Skip.............
L.R.Cramroond 
H. McAlpine 
H. C. Barnes 
W. J. 8. Myles 

Skip......... .

area.
UM «I TM mar CshMSf. IMhi. 8»**i4t

Limited THROUGH
TRAINS2 2She Wit $e Harms. J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

Water Street, - St John, N. B.
COAL AND WOODh

’ax, a. s.
laws of the Dom- 

ig, and street rail- 
emted the shops of 
Road.
usl and the tram- 
, 1908.
r business depres- 
Phe company has 
p. c. per annum

Diseases of the
temy

•entras may 
Many women become run down and 

worn out by household cares and duties 
Sever ending, and sooner or later find, 
lbentw*i«%e with shattered nerves and

Nut or Stove hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

Alsc Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

system era
common. All the organs of the 

sound while the 
affected.

OCEAN LIMITEDers.
10 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO* 

(Limited.)
Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur

ther notice the gasoline boat Page 
and other boats will run at follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7AS 

for 8t. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Doer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday tor 
8t John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Ao.nl: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO. SL John, N. B.
■Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Conners. 

Block's Harbor. N. B.
This company wiU i

U ST. JAMES 
DEFEATED 

HIGH SCHOOL

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 
Connecting Train leave St. John 

at 11.20 dally except Sunday.

CARLETON ICE.

ffitdiaiIvacc**
Lm CAUSTIC on Acrostic —

A. McLennan 
P. W. Wetmore 
Jas. Scott
E. R. Taylor

15 Skip.................. 13
F. McLennan 
W. S. Jewett 
Chas. Coster 

W. O. Dunham
Skip................. 6 Skip.................. 22

C. E. R. Strange 
M. Beatteay 
J. M. Wilson 
Geo. Scott 

8 Skip

Roy McKendrick 
W. Bi Robertson 
D. C. Malcolm 
S. W. Palmer Weak heart#. 

On the first MARITIME EXPRESSsign of spy weakness of 
(he heart or nenrte, flagging energy of 
|>hysical [breakdown, do not wait until 
four esse becomes hopeless.

Get s remedy which will at case quiet 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
build up the whole system.

Avail yourself of a perfect cure by using 
Milbunrs Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. E. Beers, Upper Main River, 
N.B., writes:—“l have used Milburo's 
Hdkrt and Nerve Pills for over three 
months. I was so nervous 1 would 
Imagine everything, and would spring out 
of my bed at night.

I tried the doctors, but they did me no 
good. My brother advised me to take 
Milburo's Heart and Nerve Pills, which I 
did, and I can give them the greatest 
think,, M they completely cared me."

Price, SO cento a box; 3 boxes 1er 
|1 25, at all dealere, or mailed direct oaHtf«EStT

Ski,, a. m..res. G. Stubbs 
R. E. Crawford 
W. A. Shaw 
R. S. Orchard

Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
John 18.85 Daily, except Sun-St.$/2 Charlotte Street

day.and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.)Limited Sleeping and Dining Car Service 

Unrivalled.In the Y. M. C. A. “gym.” last even- 
team defeated the OldD. Currie

E. S.R.M array 
O. B. McPherson
F. Shaw

Skip.................

nee William Street, 
T. JOHN, N. B. ing the St J 

High School in a basket ball match 
by a score of 24 to 10 The teams 
lined up as follows:

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ltd

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Aient
3 King Street.23

Cleanser
St. James. High School.

not bo respons
ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or* Captain of the steam-

142114 TotalTotal Forwards,
McCoy
Nixon.

McPherson 
...M lllldge

NATIONAL
LEAGUE’S

n •r.Holder McAndrewe
Defence.It McQuade 

.. Llngley
. Referee, Roy Willett; umpire, Wm. 

Latham.

Murray
Scovil DONALDSON LEanada See full directions and many,'

«SOS oa large Sifter-Can IQJ
226 Union 8t49 Smyths St

ANNUALnies GLASGOW SERVICEi $3.50,1400 LBS. DELIVERED
ACADIA PICTOU NUT.

Clean and the beat soft coal In the 
City.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT StFJo2n 

Feb. 6 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 13

Glasgow 
Jan. 18 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22

P***M7.50 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited.
Agents, St. John, N. B.

i * Co. will not 
n. E. L. JARVIS, 
it foi the Marl-

S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Athenla 
S. S. Parthenia 
S S. Saturn I a 
S. S. Cassandra 
Rates—Steerage, $31.25; 
and up.

New York, Feb. 11.—Peace an# har
mony prevailed at the opening ses
sion of the adjourned annual meeting 
of the National League of baseball 
clubs here today. The business trans
acted varied little from the usual 
routine and outside the rooms such 
talk of “deals” as was heard was for 
the most part vague In character and 
lacking in authority.

After a brief meeting of the board 
of directors the National League club 
owners held a session of scarcely an 
hour’s duration and deferred action 
on the playing schedule until tomor
row when they expect to get through 
with the remaining business of the 
annual meeting.

The directors decided that hereaf
ter when any National League club 
shall take an umpire from President 
Lynch’s staff, the club will be requir
ed to reimburse the league with What
ever amount the directors may deem 
sufficient for the loss of .the umpire’s 
services. President Lynch anneenoed 
his selection of umpires for the com
ing season as follows: R. W. Emette, 
W. J. Klem, Charles Rigler, Clarence 
Owens, William Brennan, A! Orth, M. 
W. Eason and W. J. Guthrie and W. 
J. Bryon, both of whom were with 
the International League last year.

President Lynch said that Presi
dent Johnson has assured him the 
American Leaghe 
with Hank OT>a 
league desired his services. The for
mer manager of the Cincinnati club 
was expected here today but Presi
dent
from O'Day and If the latter consents 
he will be added to the list of um
pires. making the tenty man on this 
year’s staff.

OF THE Geo. Dick46 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.

companies will

Mutual Life of CanadaFIRE INS. CO.
A FIRE INS. COl

Cabin.EGG COAL
I have 60 tons of 

A 1 AMERICAN EGG COAL,
I want to sell at once to close* con
signment.

ELDCR-DEMPSTCR LINEHEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONTARIO
For the Year ended 31 st December, 1912

a NASSAU, CUBA, tylEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. “SO KOTO” sailing from St 

John about Feb. 23rd, for Nassau, Ha
vana. Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam. 
pico and Progreso.

S. S. “NINIAN” .sailing, from .St. 
John about Feb. 20th, for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to

S Mill St. 
Tel. 42.James S. McGivem,€ Murray & Gregory, Ltd.CASH ACCOUNT

ST. JOHN. N. B.
THE LEADING FIRM FORDisbursements.

ART GLASSNet Ledger Assets, 31st December, 1911.117,301,687 S3
.... 2.692,189 27 
, .. 1.007,311 31 

. .. 1,054 43

Death Claims.................
Matured Endowments. . 
Surrendered Policies. . .
Surplus.................................
Annuities.............................

.........$440,453 96
. . $335,867 00 
. . 212,530 57 
, . 277,631 29 

. .. 9,403 62

Premiums ( Net)....................
Interest and Rent....................
Suspense Account, etc......... .

MIRRORS J T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agcnto.IT ST. JOHN. N. B.
AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS

Distributors ofi I 1,275,886 44 
615,833 68

.......... 19,110,532 72

Expenses, Taxes, etc..................................
Balance Net Ledger Assets, 31st Decem

ber, 1912........... PiGKFORD & BLACK LINEbeaver board>NEY I,

4 $21,002,252 84would not negotiate 
y If the National

$21,002,252 84 Manufacturera of

Spruce and Pine Lumber 
Door Sashes, Mouldings 

Flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

WRITE FOR PRICES.

ST. JOHN. N. 0. to DEMERARA.
1 S. S. “Oruro” sails Peb. 8 for Ber-

Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

S. 8. “Hafni” sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.

BALANCE SHEET Montserrat Dominica. 8L
Lynch said he had not heard ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship CorporationLiabilities.Aerate.

..............$11.051,716 34
.............. 5,058.063 98
...............   2,516,639 88

10,523 08 
229,861 69 
280.961 83 

2,151 01 
433,711 10 
488,236 01

. . .916,161,753 55Mortgages.................................
Debentures and Bonds... ..
Loans on Policies.....................
Premium Obligations..........
Real Estate............................
Cash in Banks...........................
Cash at Head Office....................................
Due and Deferred Premiums, (net). . . 
Interest due and accrued............................

Reserve, 3H p c. and 3 p.c..
Reserve on lapsed policies on which sur

render values are claimable. . . . .
Death Claims unadjusted............................
Matured Endowments unadjusted. . . .
Present value of amounts not yet due 

matured instalment policies... .
Dividends due Policy-holders.............
Deferred Dividends.................................
Premiums and Interest paid In advance.
Taxes due and accrued...............................
Due for medical fees and sundry accounts
Credit Ledger Balances..............................
Surplus, 31st December, 1912................... 3,600,765 89

ror passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, ’ 

Aaents. It John. N. B.
International Line

ÜE 1,294 93 
67,360 67

4.566 00

WINTER FAKES.GREAT HAY. OATS m MILL EffOS $4.50
St. John to Portland..................4.00
State Rooms

St. John to Boston

paid oE. 1.00

MANCHESTER UNE114,317 81 
8.247 43 

19.570 79 
17,043 94 
18,505 01 
16.063 81 
38,864 97

INTEREST 
IN RACES

Leave St. John 9 «. m. every Thurs
day for Kastpcrt, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

Maine Steamehlo Line

r call ex care, at SLWe are now landing.
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.SE From
Manchester.
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

St. Jobs. 
Feb. is 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. g

Mar.» 
Mar. 29

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 
M. Commerce

White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

ida Life r Direct service between Portland 
and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 

Fares $3.00 each way.
$86,071,344 80$20.071,344 80Spécial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 11.—There has 
been a big influx of horsemen for tho 
flret inter-city matinee racing tomor
row, and much Interest is shown.

A early at SL John horsemen arrlv- 
many others

are expected to come In from both St. 
,, John and St. Steyben.
| there wan » henry snowstorm today
" about Are Inches of snow falling, hut 
>- It la expected that the Ice tract when 

ploughed will be as fast as erer.
The matched race between Pearl 

Baron more and Jay Wittes, the two 
at. John hones for IMP a aide, will

p. m.a City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON. WM. G. LEE, 

T. F.âP.A.
Dates subject to change.Audited and found correct,

J. M. SCULLY, F.CJL, 
Auditor. A. C. SMITH & CO. AgentGEO. WBGENA8T, 

Managing Director. WM. THOMSON * CO* Agente
ed tonight aid

mpany I X
Guardian. I
tlanaiar far N. 1.1

Waterloo, January 28, 1911. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYUNION KTRECT.

HEAD LINEWest SL John. N. B.Increase over 1911... ...
Increase over 1611..........
Increase over 1911,.. .,
Increase over 1911..........
Increase over 1911...........

New business (Canadian) written In 1912. .$11.121,424 
Assurance in force, December 31, 1912. .. 77,921,144
Assets, December 31, 1812. .....................  30,071,345
Surplus, Government standard, Dec.31, 1913 4,388,361
Surplus earned In 1913...................................... 838.875

Surplus earnings for the year amounted to 31.16 
per cent, of premiums received.

.......... ft .694,060
• •• 6,906,374

........... 1.909.49S
... .. 785,238
..........  136,818

8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.36 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.
? 8T. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Ramore Head, February 28 

•T. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. 8. Bray Head, February 8.

FURNESS HUE
take place over the Fredericton Park 
Association's half mile track in the From 

SL John
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar 11

From 
London.
Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 19 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents. 

8t. John. N. B.

For Saterooming, and the regular mitlnee 
races will suit ex the lee track it
2 p. m.

Seven horses arrived from St. 
en today to race under the 9t,

HUGH CANNELL,
Manager for New Brunswick

Prince William Sheet, St. John, N. R

Shenandoah
Rappahannock

Kanawha
N. B. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE Wm. Thomson & Co*Club’s colon, and tea hones are “to 
Arrive from 8t John In the rooming. |

of 124 Tons Register. Enquire oi
J. «PLANE 4 CO„

61 and 68 Water su AL John. M. E AGENTS
■

%

V
;j ;

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

•T. JOHN TO LIVENFOOU.
Grampian............Dec. 13 Jan. 17
Virginian ..
Hesperian .
Corsican .. .. .. Jan. 8 Feb. 14 
Tunisian............. Jan. 34 Feb. 31

. Dec 30 Mch. 28 

.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31

•T. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. « 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Mch. *6

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON 4 CO* SL John,

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the in-
Ran"

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton dslly (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

lonlal and Canadian Pacific
way systems.

Express train leaves St Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, 
is also n regular ACCOM»

TRAIN carrying passengers 
nd freight ronnlng each way on 

alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

East—Leaving

there
IODA

TION

St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc. apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent 65 Canterbury street, St.

K. K. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. B.

Going

VI
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INTERCOLONIAL
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OISKILLEB imi THE BLACK CAT BATTERY

PRY BATTERIESAROUND THE QÏÏ
CHANGED TO MEET CONDITIONS $

Soured Thirty New Members.

St.nd.rd yesterday that commit, 
tee. had aecured about 
ship* since the reports made public 
on Friday. Mr. Benson expects to 
leave the city on F'rlday and bejo™ 
doing so will prepare » list of the new
members for publication^ A„ t result of the conference held

Crescent Fair. last evening by representatives or the

„,~ae =s
:s.rr,.r,.s'”'S*.„''5 m~"-«“rWEérà‘zHraRR Band was present and renderefl introduced by Com. McLeltan, will be 
,e?“al musical numbers. The prise modllled to meet conditions prevail- 
winners were as follows: door prise, ing in 8t. John, 
ticket No. 180, won by Mrs. Brad- The conference which was a contin- 
Sh«w bowling alley. K. Robertson; uance of a meeting held last week,
hoop la, Milford nalzell; heau board, laated from T.30 to 1«_ 30 and was falr-
Br. N..e; pUtiegsn^RaiPb Coleman. ly^™<mio«., «n*«.ndlnj

The Ludlow Laid Oil. a n6ture of a compromise between
The ferry host Ludlow which was positions taken by both parties, 

-lightly ill'll!red by the steamer lt wa, recognized the clause of the 
Knutsford on Monday evening, was bye-law prohibiting motor care stand- 
mid off yesterday tor examination ,„g on the atreet unlesa their motors 
and the Governor Carleton was plao- were stopped, would he a hardship In 
ed In commission. The Ludlow; which thla climate in winter, and that the 
w-ss struck by the coal boat while lr enforcement of it in summer would not 
Ing in her dock apparently suffered be worth while, since In the csae of 
do serious damage, but the steam mo£ern cars there was no danger that 
boat Inspector 01 tiered that she be a running motor would set tne car 
laid off until he had a chance to ex- in m0t|0n.
amine her and determine the extent The regulation requiring motor cars 
of her injuries. to sound three blasts at every corner

. „ ... whether there were any pedestrians
The veg«MnTtf*eiBoerdo.

^tl,Ln?ocm,picdeti,ecrmL,v.^ch..ny ™ fi^SE-boS
with routine matters. A numta-r of (rom‘four f0 >lx mlles an hour when 
were,submn.ed.0!ait°wo0s decMed to approaching a street crossing or cor- 
lake up the question of the annuel In- “er. 
apeclon of cattle with the department 
qf agriculture and to ascertain what 
assistance the department Pro»™®» 
giving ill.' board in the matter this 
year. It was also decided by the 
hoard to ask that a man be appointed 
to look after plumbing Inspection In 
Falrville.

Policeman Teaches Timely Lesson
About ten o’clock last night a 

who was walking along

is strong, durable and will give excellent 
satisfaction under any conditions

and Autoffloblnts Have Interview with Commis- 
i and Succeed in Amending RegtdeliMi-Beys 

Under 16 Gurnet Drive Teams.

fTrades Unien Official Says I 
there is Net Enough Work I 
for Al-Geod Demand ferII 

Skilled Workmen.

Î

PRICE 30cASK rOR THE BLACK CAT
Lower prices on dozen and half dozen lots

Streetcar, on Mill street Instead of «killed laboring das. outofworktW. 
stopping at the comer of Pond will «inter than for awM* '“ïïîn 
ha allowed to stop cloee to the gates labor this jt Inter has bed more than
at the L C. R. crossing, so as not to tllc usual employment beesuae ot the 
block the tmfflc which flows out of mud winter weather. “But there are.
Pond nt rest from ths freight eheds. paid this labor men, e g rest msny 
Going up hills teams will be allowed 0f the unskilled workers out of em- 
tocroeefrom one aide to soother, so payment, and this j>~»»actaHy 2TO» , ^ 
pSW the horse, a rrot. of '^work^.hojae.ongmm. By

WIN Prohibit Soy Drivera. preference In the matter of employ-1 M 
ment to outaldera. The Board of 
Trade gospel would bo a great thing 
for the city If the buatneas men would 
practice lt In their relations to the 
workers, but this they don’t always 
do, and the Board of Trade's request 
to patronise home Industry and home 
merchants does not appeal to the 
worker with the tRrce It ought to

,|

FOR WOMEN
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00tsmsii

big corporations employing tenue to 
do their own truckage business to take 

license like the ordinary truck
men. It waa agreed to 
and heavy vehicles to proceed at a 
rate of dour miles an hour, Inatead of 
at moderate foot pace, excel* when 
the street waa crowded with trame. 
Slovens will be allowed to back up to 
the curb for more than ten minutes 
when loading or discharging.

The delegation which Interflowed 
the commissioners consisted of R. D. 
Patterson, Stanley Emerson, H. H. 
Mott and Percy Thomson representing 
the Automobile Association, and C. D. 

In regard to the teamsters’ com- Jones and Hugh Inkrahamrepresent.

\T.£Ze !” “VheU|TyarcMÆe.œ
wllf'be'changed STMTS SRsHTS

FOR MEN
$4jQO$5JOO

I

out a

do.’>
♦ COLO SMP MIKES 

BIIE1TBHEL SIEEi t
The Ttamstsrs’ Complaints,

In Spite of Storm Many form
era Viaited City Yesterday 
with Goedfc Supply of Pro
duce—Rewh Located.

.
:

i
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 

81 KING ST.
n£ G. McColough Ltd.The river Is now, for the first time 

since the beginning of winter, in a 
safe condition for sleighing. The cold 
weather of the laat few days h» froc- 
eu the Ice solid.

Despite the disagreeable weather 
of yesterday many of the farmers 
availed lliemeelve» of the opportunity 
to visit the city and a number cros
sed over from Bayaweter, Chapel 
grove, White Head and other points 
along that aid# of the river, bringing 
with tingn a good inpply of butter, 
eggs, meat and other provisions.

On the return trip the majority of 
the farmeis, guarding against a repe
tition of the predicament In which 
they found themselv» during the Aral 
of the winter, loaded their sleds with 
an extra large subply of food.

The work of marking the road from 
Mtilldgeville to Bayswater by placing 
trees In the Ice wu completed yestei- 
dsy morning, thus adding to the safe
ty of river travel as during yester
day's storm many would have gone 
astray.

!îhënnonh“side of King Square per
formed a rather fresh stunt when 
lie threw and broke an empty gin 
bottle on the sidewalk near Breexe s 
corner. He felt very humble a few 
moments afterwards when Policeman 
O’Leary escorted him out of North 
Market street to the corner and forc
ed him to pick up the broken glass 
and deposit the pieces in the garb
age barrel. The lesson will no doubt 
be effective on the sport who was 
humbled.

TOLDh

0

OF BÏ Mil [WM IIII Wanted
A Range That Will Last.
A Range That Will Save Fuel * 
A Range That Will Bake Perfectly

Charles McDonald, Manager of St. John Iron Works, Delivers 
Interesting end Instructive Lecture Before the Natural 

History Society._____________

An Enjoyable Lecture.
Oberammergau, the scene of the re

markable Passion Play, waa delight
fully described by Mra. P. B. Elite last 
evening in Queen Square Methodist 
church. The audience was large and 
ihe lecture thoroughly enjoyed. The 
story of the production of the Paaslon 
Play was quite familiar to most of 
those present, but thfc description by 

who has witnessed the perform
ance makes a charming story, and as 
narrated by the lecturer of the 
ing. proved most Interesting. The 
lecture was Illustrated by lantern

The Douglas >
The residents of 

who have been opposed to the pro- 
perty owners paying for the paving 
of that street, are not at all Inactive, 
and still hold fast to their argument 
that as the street Is a public thor
oughfare the burden of cost of laying 
the pavement ought not to rest upon 
the residents, but on the city. A meet
ing was held on Monday evening at 
which Fred Tapley presided. Those 
who are opposing the scheme claim 
that they still have two thirds of the 
nioperty holders on their aide, and 

% they are of the belief that the pro
position will be dropped.

/iwhatCIHTAINLYl Tint I» what every housekeeper waete end 
•ho will secure If ehe Inelata on bai lee the

Sterling Range
ove* BOO SATI0FI1O us«M.

Tboae who went to »ve money, 
beet, will And It pay. well to ln-epect 
value we offer.

garde New Brunswick, and reviewed 
the accomplishments of the past forty 
years, enumerating thé chief foundries 
established, their success, and the part 
they had played In the^ industrial life 
of the community.

Dealing with the Iron Industry as 
regards our own province, he related 
an interesting piece of information 
supplied to him by an American writ
er on econdtnics who Informed biro 
that during the Crimean War, Iron tak
en from a mine near Fredericton, sup
posedly Woodstock, had been shipped 
to England, manufactured Into can
non at Sheffield, and the cannon used 

of the war.

; The lecture in the Natural History 
course laat evening was given by 
Chari» McDonald, manager of 11» St.
John Iron Works, hie subject being 
“The Iron Industry.** Dr. Q. U. Hay, In 
the absence of the president, acted as 
chairman. .

The attendance was very small ow
ing to weather conditions, but those 
who braved the element* were treat
ed to a most entertaining hour. The 
lecture was replete with Interesting 
references to the Iron Industry since 
it originated here, and many names 
familiar through their activities both 
In building up this particular Indus- urte
try. and In the commercial We of the n^“g|# ,n ^tlon to Canada gener- 
communlty, were brought to the aV and Nova gcotia in particular, the
MAWorythof rSitry In At. John Another of tho.. beautiful 8,1-
taken from an addre» delivered by neTJJJhelee«, has been great. Ia 1871 tuff Underskirts I» to beéeld at Dyke- 
George McAvlty before the represent- lUt|gtlcl l0, branch» of the Iron man'». They have the rustle of Bilk 
atlvea of the Hardware Trade, at a *"d ,<teel lndustry shows* capital, and give the create» of wwr, have a
banquet held In 1882, was read by the e88. employed, 1886; and value neat straight flounce, In kwplng with
lecturer, end rerolled many interrot- 1 produce, <1.823,717, a» compared the style of outside «klrta of the pros
ing item» of local hletory. «2 988.248 capital; 1764 employ- ent day. They have the paient Mur

in the retrospect la told the dlf- . „ 856 391 vatue 0( product In chie do» flttlng hip and waistband.
Acuity in the early life of the Industry tb,Tar l»"l This lot they are going to sell at 78
the export of machinery for mannfac- renr<u Canada he ehowed that tenu each. They are worth 11.60. 
turlng being prohibited in Great Brit- |ota| production of pig Iron for Bear In mind they are made from real
aln, and In consequence of this the wae about 1,000,000 tons » com-1 glltsfl, sizes 38, 40 and 42.
first steam •^liïbîîartthîra P*red wlt* over 2»,000.000 In the Unit-
come 10thl*^“”77,h*i«brttoDed In ed States /or last year. M. ft. A.*a Corast Sale Again Today.sS-SSSHS UaSSs 5S5

S&wKbtgE ssfias? as
Evidence of the increasing interest "^ »», purchued by Mr. Everett in brTtn'IuroTrra ragular'sUtc^P^

L"f ^hem^Htiher noted foundry and mnehine ^

letuera from partie, in Quebec *nd salll to h,,e built the fleet iron .team-1 low a coat » « other pint —l
Ontario, «king for information about I e, constructed In America, ihe vm- 
farm lands available in this province; | aej being destined for the St. John 
the day before he received letters from aDn xtizby rente.
Austria and other European countries. The hletory of the Barlow foundry 
some of which will have to be trace-1 ,|tanted where the I. C. R. station 
la ted before he knows what they ere now stands, the Flemming and Hom- 
about. The letter received from the pert, and Harris and Allen foundries 
Quebec man yesterday elated that he being the others of Importance at that 
Intended to sell his farm and would I period, 
like to locate In New Brunswick which,

believed, was a land of opportunity. I Forty Veers of Prepress.
The Ontario man said he wm dlasatls-
fled with the outlook In that province Mr. McDonald altar reading the ro
und wm ready to make a change. I snme of the early history of the in- 

Although It la winter the Bnperin- dnmiy gave his own account of tne 
tendent of Immigration do» not And | progreu of the Iron industry aa ro
ll difficult to place newcomers, end In
Mnvoit the farmers of the province 
have sent In orders for quite a number 
of men. Which hove yet to he «led.
Thla la-one of the most encouraging

?

! and I ho» who want the very 
and compare the goods »nn

tpsclal Flower Sale.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 35 cerm«»n streetSpecial flower «ate today and 
Thursday at Walter Pedersen's floral 
store, corner Charlotte and Princes, 
streets. Carnation», rosea and violets, 
besides other beautiful flowers selling 
at cut prices. Carnations, 40 renia a 
dozen; Daffodils, 40 conta a dozen; 
Roms, 75 cents a dozen; Violet», 60 
and 75 cent, a bunch. Don't ml»» this 
magnlllcent display.

I

Ave. Paving. 
Douglas Avenue

1 Only Tour Days More for Free Hemming;

Clearance Sale of Corsets Again Today
Manufacturers' Slightly Soiled Samples, Odd and Broken Lines at Decided Bargain

Prices. _______ —

*afs Fashionable Sais ami OvercoatsIB. UND OF
■

Attractive Bargains at February Sale Prices
The man we expect to please is he who knows what 

a gopd suit or overcoat ought to be, The critical person 
will be delighted with these sale garments, because they 
represent some of the best models from our regular 
Stock, now so depleted after a busy season that the bal

ls being disposed of decidedly under regular prices.

MEN'S SUITS, in grey and brown Tweeds and Wor
steds, also all of our navy blue and black suits. Sale 
Prices from......................................... SMO to $19.00

MEN'S OVERCOATS, regular overcoats, some with 
velvet collars, in Tweeds, Cheviots and Saxonys,browns, 
greys and olives, fancy stripes, mixtures and checks, al
so black and grey Meltons, Sale Prices $10.00 to $17.40

now doing the trade. Here Ilea an op I.----- —<-~
portunity to establish a great Iron and P,, yford * fllatk Company are the 
Steel Industry that will bring .Wealth -endaren Who offer a medium »rvl<e 
to the promoter and when surit an ]t ,, mM the tenderer* ford a fast 
Industry I» established, providing ev l ,,„lce wln p» on big boi t» rspabk j 
erythlng works out sstlsfsrforlly « of handling all the traffic that offer», 
cording to schedule, not only will the anJ, Mulp tb<B, wltri refrigerator fa-|

but »: »./».

U" ar,1
or development of the city. -I Canada to work up an extensive trail.At tho eta» of the taetora a voto of g d„ products and perlsbahta goods
ttankî?' J mBcC«ÎÎ5 t» with H» WWW Indie.
seconded by Bev. J. J. McCmUU wm Under y,, proposed contract tho
tendered Mr. McPonald. IboaU wfll come to St. John before

proceeding to Halifax, and on the <mt> 
ward trip St. John will be their J»t 
point of departure from Canada. This 
mean* that the traffic for the vVeat 
Indies originating in Upper CawAs, 
and which now goes to miifax for 

to St. John. Anotb-

wr—y—^ mmjn
ance

Ihe m

-
thousand of letters DFUtlllN SIFISFO WITH

■ameross PUlPOStD WGTIIDIW UHFISssSs
of Immigrants k may be «wndoaed --------------------------- ■ I in 22 or 26 days.
that In a number of case» farmers of 1 _ » - - ** I With more frequent sailing# aadsssss: U- wb, vim csa»?va«
.«d. nrarried ,^---------- | ^ YffflUffS^. A* Sen*» eSb M Mi wmât S* g

A. only two t.^wro. ^toU l^^^^«o.her 

by the government. Sad each deflawl ZZOXTZu. 6e the thirdsrar
rjgrjmgsfwg usa.»
aa a whole, and It la understood -------
the delegation reported to th® eoewril 
of the Board of Trad.

■
...

mÆ
induce Immigration to the province. 

As aa illustration of the care of the Convertible and Prussian Collar Overcoats, leather 
mixtures,'stripes and fancy checks, mostly browns and 
greys. Sale Prices................................. $6-50 to $21,00

f

Clothing Department
:: -

*
Lecture Tonight.

Rev. J. O. Dennison, ex-Rom»n Ca
tholic yriaaL will deliver a lecture I» fmhensMg Spedah for This Morning, 8J0 to 12While nothing definite wee givenTzssxsurzzss-

which went to

I
Nickel Claim. Ideal Bill.

Plain Unen ifOyleys, with scalloped edge and embroidered in one corner, suitable 
for Initialing. Size 18x18 inchessquare.^.Specja[price, dozen „ ..<8i. ..$3^8 

Hemstitched Damask Table ClotN, slightly soiled,. Size 2 by 3 yards. Regular 
$8.00. Special price, each — — —...............................................

at the NichaiThe day by the

SskT'ta
-.‘iîÏÏÜ

the West Indtae

to ihe West ladlroin

eevrlc#. 1 thethefacto of the i2rôTdd”c,cL5d2i

^-SElgHirH-a
si

better for St.woeld be 
thee » Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.m

; ’ do, of the year
l of the porta lOh-foot view of the C.le

et the’ÏÏaX'T~

qipw—
? • J; - .Is
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 

fixes the hipest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe~ 
A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s 

best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 

get them at ? “factory to wearer” price that will save you 

money on your footwear.

tv

Wn.THORNE8jC0.LTD.
MARKET SQlMEbKING ST.
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